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LAYING OF THE MEMOEIAL STONE OP
THORNTON NEW CHURCH.

LONDON, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 1870,

The laying of the memorial stone of the new
church of St. James, at Thornton , Yorkshire,
with clue Masonic honours, recalls some incidents
in connection with the old building that will
form an interesting prefix to our report.
Preemasonry seems never so fitl y fulfilling office
as in assisting in the erection of Churches ;
and Thornton owed its first church to a free-
mason, who had left a record of the fact in a
tablet still existent, which has been put in the
south-west corner of the chapel, and reads as
follows :—

T H I S  C H A P P E L L
WAS BULLDED BY

I I I I (  E
FREEMASON IN THE
Y E A R E OP O U R

LORDE J 1612
Whether the erasure of the name of the pious
builder be the result of posterior malignity, or of
the eating tooth of time, its obliteration is a
theme for the Archceologisfc. If the former be the
cause, we may venture a guess that the chisel may
have also been at work in defacing the letters
which now seem to bet our successive Ps with a
slightly curved portion of a letter, another letter
being wholl y erased before the final E. There is a
rude stone built in the wall above this tablet bear-
ing the fi gures " 1587 ; " which James, in his
History of Bradford , took to be a remnant of a

former church ; but it bears no such appear-
ance ; and if there had been a former chapel,
surely the tablet would, have stated that it
was " rebuilded." Tho position of the chapel
and the graveyard (so far from Thornton village
and so close adjoining Thornton Hall) points
to the Lord of the Manor as the builder ; and if
the downstrokes still left have been tampered with
they may have once formed 0 TJ and part of G,
and thus would indicate a WATMOTJGHE, with
space for a Christian name of four letters. The
original mesne lords of Thornton (who bora that
name) ended in an heiress, by whom the manor
passed into the Boilings, from which family it
passed by another heiress to the Tempests, a
family remarkable for their religious zeal against
the coming Reformation.. Mr. James (p. 837)
says rather 'vaguely that Sir Richard Tempest
sold the manor about 1620 to — Watrnong h ; and
that in 1630, John Wattnough, then a minor , was
Lord ofthe Manor, but adds nothing of the family.
He overlooked the fact that the panellin g- of the
Thornton Hall pew (on the south side of the Com-
munion place) preserves the record of the Wat-
moughs with the initials " I. W., 1634.",.

To distinguish the two Thorntons, in Yorkshire,
this one is called "Thornton in Bradford-dale,"
and the other " Thornton in Craven." And a
little after the period to which we refer there was
a Hugh Watmoughe, clerk, rector of Thornton
(in Craven), who was instituted 30th August,
1599, by Queen Elizabeth, and who died in the
rectory ,• his successor being instituted 28th
August, 1623. It is more than probable that the
purchaser of the Manor of Thornton in Bradford-
dale was either this man or some member of his
family;  and it is in some degree explanatory oi
the unusual record of the builder's name iu Thorn-
ton Chapel that the name of the founder of the
tower of Thornton in Craven in 1510 is fully in-
scribed there. Hugh Watmoughe owed his
appointment co Queen Elizabeth , and bis sister,
Margaret, in her nuncupat ive will , made at Halifax,
12th February, 1604 (and prove d at York, 3rd
October, 1611), gave " to her brother, Mr.
Watmough, the Angell which the Queene gave
her/'' The connection of the Watmoug hs with
Thornton was, however , brief. The manor was
sold before 1638 to the Midgleys, John Mid gley
in that year being named as Lord. The .Mid gleys
had been established some years before at Headley



(the ley on the headland) where they re-erected
the mansion-house in the days of Queen Elizabeth ,
the western wing bearing the inscription " W.
Midgley, 1589," and the porch on the eastern (or
newer) part, " J. M., 1604." A more interesting-
memorial of their possession of Thornton manor
was, however, provided by the will of John
Midgley, of Headlej'', gentleman (proved at York
about 166S) who bequeathed to his brother Josias,
Headley aud the royalty and chief rents of the
manor of Thornton and also Holling Park, charg-
ing his rents of Headley and Holling Park with
the following perpetual bequest :—

" And as I allwayes hold it my duty and the
duty of every good Christian to pray and prayse
God rather then heare sermons , I doe hereby give
and bequeath unto the Minister of Thornton ffor
the tyme being and his successors ffor ever, the
yearly anuity or sume of tenn shillinges upon con-
dition he reade divine service every St. Thomas
day in Christmas, both in the morning and after-
noone of the same day anually att the chappell of
Thornton ."

It is remarkable that this bequest, like the re-
cord of the builder of Thornton chapel , has failed
to preserve the memory of the donor, whilst his
object is also perverted. The Chari ty Commis-
sioners find that Miss Mid gley gave a rent charge
of 10s. out of a farm iu Thornton , 6s. 8d. out of
Upper Headley, and 3s. 4d. out of Doe-park, to
the Minister of Thornton chapel " for sermons on
the afternoon of Christmas Day, and the morning
of St. John the Evangelist' s Day." The brother,
Josias Mid gley, held the manor for the greater
part of his life. In 1703 he, with his son William
(who was curate of Sowerby, and died there in
1706), mortgaged it ; and in 1715 Josias conveyed
it with the Headley estate to John Cockcroft, of
Bradford , attorney, by whom a moiety of ib was
sold to John Stanhope, Esq., in 1746, who had
married Mr. Cockcroft 's daughter, Barbara , the
other moiety having been purchased by the Hor-
tons, from whom it descended to Captain Rhys,
who sold it to Michael Stocks, Esq.

James Sagar, who by will, dated 15th February,
1665, devised a close called Randalwel l, in Hor-
ton, in a charitable trust for the poor of Thornton
chapelry, directed that £1 a year should be first
paid out of it to the minister of Thornton chapel ;
and this bequest is dul y recorded ; but the great

originator of a more efficient endowment of Thorn-
ton chapel has hitherto shared the fate of its builder
and first benefactor. Mr. James (History of
Bradford, p. 340) says "About £7 per annum
was settled upon the curate by John Sunderland,
Esquire." The real donor was Mr. Samuel Sun-
dei'land, who we are told in the Gibbet Law Book
of Halifax, was a woollen draper of London , who
had declined to be made Sheriff and Alderman of
that City, and who, as appears by his will, spent
the latter par t of his day s at Harden , where, ac-
cording to Oliver Heywood, he kept such large
sums of money in his house, that, although on the
night of the 11th May, 1674, nine burglars had
stolen about £500 in gold, and £2,000 in silver,
he had his chests opened the day before he died,
and after his death he was found to own about
£17,000 in money, besides an estate of £1,200 a
year iu land.

The whole of his will, dated dated 26th January,
1676, has been printed (for the first aud only time)
in the 34th Chapter of " Our Local Portfolio ," in
the Halifax Guardian , of March 14th, 1857. In
it he devises two messuages, one called the Cloughs
and the other Wilcockroy d, in Thornton , to Josias
Midgley, of Headley, Gent., John Sagar, of Aller-
ton , aud James Short , of Thornton , and to their
heirs, to the intent that the rents of the Cloughs
should be employed " towards makeing the chap-
pell of Thornton aforesaid parochiall, and the
mayntaynance of a preaching minister there from
time to time, conformable to the Church of
England , in doctrine and discipline for ever ;" and
the rents of Wilcockroyd " towards the maintayn-
ance of a school master to teach the children of
the inhabitants of Ihornton and Allerton-cum-
Wilsden aforesaid , to read English and Latin,
within the schoolhouse lately erected in Thornton
aforesaid for ever."

The Parliamentary Commission, under the Com-
monwealth in 1655, had recommended that Thorn-
ton chapel should be made a parish church, with a
sufficient endowment for a "preaching mynister."
But it was reserved for Mr. Samuel Sutherland's
bequest to effect this permanent change. And as
the Registers began in 1678, little time seems to
have been lost in realising it. Nearly another
hundred years elapsed before the permanent en-
dowment obtained an increase, first in 1760, by
£200 from the parliamentary Grant, and secondly
in 1766, by anoth er £200, to meet a like amount



given by Jno. Stanhope, Esq., for the purchase of
a moiety of the manor. Again in 1802, J. Schole-
field Firth, Esq., gave £200, and thereby secured
another £200 from the grant. And in 1821, a
final £200 was obtained from the Parliamentary
grant. And thus the benefice and the endowment
remained, until, by the Bishop of Oxford' s act,
Thornton became a vicarage, and by the salutary
management of Church property by the Ecclesi-
astical Commissioners, the living was raised , first
to £300, and since then to £320 a year.

Of the 1612 chapel, however, probably nothing
remains except the East window, which consists
of four lights, and is situated at the end of the
South side of the chapel. Even this appears to
have been re-erected. The singular windows and
doors on the South side are modern. The Regis-
ters furnish the dates of these and other erections.
In 1720, the seats were repaired and altered ; and
it was resolved that those on the South side should
belong wholly to Thornton ; the middle row "from
the chest," to Allerton and Wilsden, alternately
seat for seat ; and those on the North side to
Thornton , Allerton, Wilsden , and Clay ton. The
chest here named is probable the old oak one now
in the vestry, which bears the inscription :—

"EX DONO TYM: WADS WORTH DE
BREERLEY GENER : AN: DNI 1685."

In 1747 a vestry was built ; and an entry made
in the Register records, that Mr. Horton , then
Lord of the Manor, was paid £10 for the site,
which projected from the old burial ground. The
Register records that at a vestry meeting in 1756
it was resolved that the roof should be taken off,
the N. side wall taken down, the W. end wall
pulled down to within a yard of the ground , and
raised 6 yards from the floor, the S. and E. sides
to be also pulled down and rebuilt of the same
height, with galleries on the N and W, the seats
in which were to be sold . On the 9th of May,
1759, the Court of York granted a faculty to erect
this gallery. At this time Thornton paid half the
repairs of the chapel , Clayton, a fourth , and Aller-
ton two-thirds, and Wisden , one-third of the
fourth part ; but the distribution of the Com-
munion money was 9d. to Clayton , and 6d. each
to Thornton , Denholme, Allerton and Wilsden.
The following extract from the Registers shows
that the Rev. Joseph Thwaites, who from 1754 to
1799 was curate here, developed the musical taste

which has long distinguished the neighbour-
hood :—

"Nos. 25, 26, 27, 28, 29 are pews and seats
reserved for the use of the above Mr. Thwaites as
curate of Thornton chapel, and for his successors
for ever ; but he being desirous to promote
psalmody in his congregation suffered a set of
singers to occupy the said for a small yearly ack-
nowled gment to preserve his claim and the claim
of his successors for ever."

The good result of this encouragement is shown
by a repair of the pews in 1793, and the erection
of an East gallery for an organ.

On fhe 26th of June, 1818, a faculty was ob-
tained again to rebuild part of the chapel, and re-
roof it with grey slate, and also to erect a cupola ;
and the Register states that the rebuilding was
the re-fronting of the south side ; whilst a board
in the Church informs all intervening genera-
tions :—

" This Chapel repaired and Beautified, A.D.
1818. The Rev. P. Bronte, A.B., Minister.
Joseph Robertshaw, Joseph Foster, John
Hill, John Lockwood , and Tim : Riley,
Church Wardens."

The loyalty of these gentlemen is also evidenced
by an emblazonment of the Royal Arms, with
G. R. over them ; and underneath " Painted by
Thos. Rembrandt Driver, Bradford, 1818." Mr.
Bronte only held the living from 1815 to 1820,
during which period his gifted daughter Charlotte
was born at the then parsonage house, which was
returned in 1813 as fit for residence, but after-
wards became unfit ; and was sold for £260, and
invested in Queen Anne's Bounty, and the present
vicarage purchased about 17 years ago.

Mr. James in his Continuation of the History of
Bradford says :—"The chapel bell is dated 1664,
and the font seems to be about the same period."
He evidentl y overlooked the fact that the latter
bears on its sides the Latin inscription

Aq.YA PERF 1CIT ADLA YACR TJM : A
NNO D 1679.

There is in the church yard a more shapel y squared
pillar, called a font , but with a too shallow bowl at
the top, (query a sun dial ?) having incised on
three of its sides :—¦

MICHAEL BENTLEY , & JONAS DOBSON,
Church Wardens, 1687—JERE JOWETT.
JAMES HALL, and J. BOWERS.



From 1612, successive generations in Thornton,
and the attached townships, had been buried in
the chapel and the small grave-yard attached to it,
with a result in the discomfort of tho congrega-
tion , and tho damp and nnhealthiness of the chapel,
which may be imagined rather th an described.
But when Thornton hail and the demesne lands
were sold from the Manor, and were bought in
1858. by John Foster, Esq., of Queensbury, he
lost little time in adding to the grave-yard of his
ancestors , somewhat less than an acre of ground,
which was consecrated in November 1861. And
this considerate generosity he has now seconded
by the gift of half an acre of valuable land for the
site of the new Church on the upper side of the
hi gh way above the grave yard.

The following' extracts are taken from the
report of the committee on Foreign correspon-
dence of the Grand Lodge of Pennslyvania :—

ALABAMA .
The address of the Grand Master commences

with an eloquent eulogy upon the order , and then
submits , for the " consideration for the Grand
Lod ge, such subjects of importance as are neces-
sary for action." He says :

" And first of all, the great consideration and
necessity of the age, is the reaving, educati ng, and
maintenance of the orphan s of deceased Masons,
and the indi gent members of the order , and we
would include the orphans of Confederate soldiers."
He then recommends the establishment of an
Orphans ' Home, and says : "As a means of com-
mencement, I would suggest that all the surp lus
funds now in the treasury, and all which may
hereafter accrue , be set apart for this purpose; also,
that tho lodges be directed to charge one dollar
additional for each of the Degrees, to be sent up
annuall y with their returns ; said sums to be
applied to the Home ; also, that the lod ges be
required to make out a list of all unaffiliated Masons
in their jurisdiction , which list must be sent up
annali y with their returns, and that said lodges
require said unaffiliated Masons to pay into their
treasury the amount of dues that the members
pay, under pai n of suspension ; and that this sum
be also app lied to the Home. As a kindred mea-
sure I would znosfc earnestly recommen d, that the

Grand Lodge sanction the establishment of a Ma-
sonic Mutual Life Insurance Company upon a just
and equitable system .*

"I would recommend that the Grand Lodge
take action relative to the clothing suitable
for the three degrees, and forbid the motley
appearance so often seen on festival occasions; and
that our ancient laws relative to the appearance of
Masons in public, on festival days, be stri ctly ob-
served, and that permission be first had of the
Grand Master for such public display."

Among the decisions are the following :—¦
" The statement of a brother, that he objects to

the ballotting upon a brother 's application for
affiliation during his absence, as he is not on good
terms with him , is a bar to his election ."

" A Mason is not deprived of any civil right as
a member of the Order, and that he can take the
benefit of the Bankrupt Act. The requirements
of Masonry do not conflict with the laws of the
land. A Mason must be true to his word, if able
to comply; if fraud be shown he must be expelled."

" A Past Master, who has never received the
Past Master's degree, can install the officers of a
lod ge, a Chapter Past Master not being recognized.

" The minutes must always be read before
closing for correction aud approval , and read at
the next stated communication for reference only.
A Communication cannot alter or amend the pro-
ceedings of a former one. Each Communication
is the only proper judge of its own records, and no
other Communication can alter or amend them."

" Fines for non-attendauce are unmasonic, and
that the Master should not enforce any measure
that is unconstituti onal ."

" The loss of an arm, hand , thumb, leg or foot,
bars from initiation , passing, or raising, although
all t hese members be supplied artificially."'''

"A profane is not necessarily compelled to
petition the lodge nearest his residence for initia-
tion."

" A case has been referred to the committee on
Masonic J urisprudence as follows : A Mason in
good standing, signifies in writing to the lodge of
which he is a member, his desire to renounce
Masonry ; what plan shall the lodge pursue to
enable him to do this, and will a dimit answer ? A
Mason voluntarily assumes the Masonic vows.

NOTES ON AMERICAN FREEMASONRY.

* This is isrobably suggested by the successful estab-
lishment in this country of the Masonic and General
Assurance Company.—ED. JT.ll.



after due caution and full assurances. From the
binding force of these vows, neither himself nor
any Masonic power can absolve him un til death .
If by renouncing Masonry he can be absolved
from one vow, he is absolved from all, and the
order is without protection. He may dimit, and
thus surrender many of his rights and privileges
as a Mason, but dimitting is not renunciation.
He may withdraw from all participation in the
active work of Masonry ; he may disregard his
duti es and obligations as a Mason, but he is still
amenable to the lodge which has jurisdiction of
him. The fundamentahties which exist between
a brother and the Fraternity cannot be severed
except by expulsion, and expulsion does not
license a revelation of the secrets of the Order.

"Your committee, being of opinion that a
brother cannot voluntarily renounce Masonry, deem
it unnecessary to consider or report any plan by
which it may be done. Your committee would
suggest the impropriety of granting a dimit when
is known that the member desires it for such an
object ."

The number of lodges in this jurisdiction is 250.
Initated during the year, 696 ; passed, 646 ;
raised, 649 ; affiliated , 601 ; dues received,
1,636 dols.

CAIIFORNIA.
The Grand Master reports that application was made

to him in April last, by one of the Lodges, requesting
permission to appear in Masonic clothing, to partici-
pate in public procession with the Odd Fellows, in
celebrating their anniversary. Again, in May, appli-
cation was made on behalf of another Lodge, for per-
mission to celebrate the anniversary of St. John the
Baptist, by a " public procession in full regalia, an
oration, and ball." Heartily concurring in the opinion
of Grand Master Belcher, approved by the Grand
Lodge, that " on no occasion, except for the burial of
of a brother , is it permitted for any Lodge or number
of Masons to appear in Masonic clothing without per-
mission from the Grand Master, and that permission
ought very rarely to he asked or granted ;" and with
the Grand Master of Maine, who says, in a decision
on the same subject— " We are constrained to say that
it is contrary to the usages of the Order , and impro-
per for the Fraternity to take part, in their conven-
tional character, in any public demonstration, except
to perform some Masonic labour,'' and these opinions
having been reiterated by the Grand Master Clai-
borne, and again approved of by the Grand Lodge, he
Iheld the same to be the law of the jurisdiction, and

has refused the desired permission, where no Masonic
labour was to be performed.

The Committee on Jurisprudence, in regard to the
burial of Masons who, at the time of their death ,
were in good standing, conclude an elabora te report
as follows :—

" We would say to all Masons, be men, and do your
duty like true men, whether that duty he pleasant o r
the contrary ; whether your path has been strewn
with flowers or with thorns. It is not all of life to
live, to eat and drink, and be clad. And we would say
to the world that Masons are men and true men, and
as a society, will give no countenance to, nor in any
way excuse, any deliberate offence against the laws of
God or man ; that the crime of self-murder is one of
the most odious and least excusable in the catalogue
of crimes ; aud that one who is guilty of such a crime
is not worth y to receive at the hands of the Frater -
nity the honors of a Masonic burial. As men, we
will decently ..bury him ; but not as one who has run
his race and accomplished the .work appointed for him
to do."

A resolution was adopted in accordance with this
report.

The number initiated during tho year ending July
31, 1868, 817; passed, 822 : raised, 821 ; whole num-
ber of Master Masons, 8,106 ; lodges, 159.

COLORADO.
Before the Address of the Grand Master, the ~JLW.

Grand Orator, Rev. B. T. Vincent, delivered an
oration , which was ordered to be published with the
proceedings. It was an eloquent defence of the con-
servatism of the Order.

The address of the Grand Master contains an
account of his transactions among which are the
following :—

" At the last session of the Territorial Legislature
I prepared an act for the benefit of Masonic bodies in
this Territory, which became a law on the 10th day
of January last. The act provides for the incorpora-
tion of Masonic Lodges. I would not have recom-
mended the incorporation of any Masonic Lodge. I
think it hardly consistent with the charter of our In-
stitution. I find quite a growing disposition among
the fraternity to have the Lodges iucorpo rated, and
fearing that this feeling among the Lodges might
eventually result in some action of the legislature
which might declare all Masonic bodies corporate
bodies, I drafted the acts referred to. No Lodge
will derive any benefit from being incorporated , as all
the real benefits to be derived by incorporation can be
obtained under this act ; for section VII., of the act
referred to provides that : ' Any of the foregoing
Masonic bodies, duly chartered by the respective grand



bodies, according to the laws, constitutions and usages
of the Masonic fraternit y, and not wishing to become
a corporate body under the provisions of the act, may
take and hold real estate for their use and benefit, by
purchase, grant, devise, gift , or otherwise, in and by
the name and members of the said body, according to
the respective registers of the gran d body under
which the same may be holders , and the presiding
officers of such bod y, together with the Secretary
thereof may make conveyance of any real estate
belonging to such bod y, when authorized by a majority
of all the members of said bod y, under such regula-
tions as the said Masonic body, or its gran d body, may
see fit to make ; but such conveyance shall be
attested by the seal of said subordinate body." (Sec-
f Ion VIII.) ' should it be become necessary at any
time to protect the rights of such Masonic bod y in
and to the real estate and personal property, said bod y
not being incorporated under this act, the presiding
officer thereof may bring suit in his own name for
the benefit ofthe Masonic body over which he presides
in any of the courts of record of this Territory
having original jurisdiction , and may prosecute or
defend the same in the Supreme Court of the Terri-
tory." He then says :

" Thus it will be seen that all the benefits of an
incorporation are obtained without the usual embar-
rassments."

Lodges in this jurisdiction fourteen , besides five
under dispensation. Initiated , 112; passed , 100 ;
raised, 9-1; number of nembers, 717 ; living out of
territory, 13-1.

(To he Continued) .

BY A PAST PEOYI:SCIAL G RAXD MASTER.

THE FREEMASONS' MAGAZINE.
This is a Record of Religion which is without

controversy, of Ethics which are without casuistry,
of science which is illustrative of the power and
goodness of the Glorious Architect of Heaven and
Earth-

The desire of every right minded member of
our Institution must be that what is vulgar, what
is low, and what is coarse, should be alto-
gether excluded from its pages ; and if unhappily,
•"'om any cause, what is such finds a place there,
that those possessed of ability and courage to de-
nounce and stigmatize it should not be wanting.

AN INACCURATE SAYING.
It is an inaccurate saying that Freemasonry is

one thing, and rel igion is another thing. Free-

MASONIC JOTTINGS.—No. 43.

masonry is a compound of which religion is a
necessary ingredient. The former ceases to be
Freemasonry the moment you take away the
latter.

A LINE OF HORACE.
A line of Horace furnishes an appropriate answer

to the remark of a Cambridge correspondent :—
" Dum vitan t stnlti vitia in contraria currant."

THESE JOTTINGS.
A brother writes that he finds these Jottings

ill accord with what he sometimes reads in the
"Freemasons' Magazine." This is matter of con-
gratulation ; for, were it otherwise, it would be a
proof that be does not understand them, and, as
regards him, they would lose a great part of their
value.

DISSENT.
Can evidence be found that, at any time, before

the eighteenth century, dissent from the Church
of England was regarded in Freemasonry with
favour corresponding to that with which it was re-
garded in Parliament the firs t year of the reign of
William and Mary.

ROMAN CATHOLICISM AND CATHOLICISM.
A brother sending some remarks, respecting

"the Charges of 1723 " overlooks the circumstance
that Roman Catholicism is not Catholicism.

UNION OBLIGATION—INITIATION OATH.
Brother M. L. R., the Obligation of the Union,

1813, was Christian . The Oath on Initiation is
Christian.

RELIGION OP THE REVIVAL MASONRY.
Is there any thing to indicate that Desaguliers

and Anderson had any intention of making the Re-
ligion of their Masonry different from the Religion
of the Masonry of which it was the Revival .

OUR MYTHS AND LEGENDS.
Brother * * * It is not true that the con-

tributor of these Jottings ever asserted that a
belief in our Myths and Legends is necessary.

THE _ OIDEST RELIC OV HUJIAKIIT.—The oldest relic of
humanity extant is the skeleton of one of the earlier Pharaohs,
encased in its original burial robes, anil wonderfully perfect con-
sidering its age, which was deposited eighteen or twenty months
ago in the British Museum , and is justl y considered tlio most
valuable of its archaological treasures. The lid of the coffin
which contains tho royal mummy was inscribed with the name
of its occupant , PharaodMikerinus , who succeded the heir of the
builder of the Great Pyrumid , about ten centuries before Christ.
The monarch whose crumbling bones and leathery integuments
are exciting the wonder-gazers in London , reigned in -Egypt
before Solomon was horn , and only about eleven centuries or so
after Mizraim, the grandson of father Noah, and the first of the
Pharaohs, had been gathered to his fathers. The tidernark of
the deluge could scarcely have been obliterated when this
rnan^of the early world lived and moved and had his being.



MASONIC NOTES AND QUEKIES.

IGNORANT MEN.
Ignorant men are apt to conclude that in other

times, and other countries, all men ofthe class to which
they belong, had as little intelligence as they them-
selves happen to possess.—A PAST PEOVINCIAL
GEAXD MASTER .

ORIGIN AND INSTITUTION OF OUR 1717 FREE-
MASONRY.

Whence, or from what different sources our Free-
masonry derived its origin is one question , wJten it
¦was instituted is another.—W.P.B.

SOLOMON, THE RAVEN, AND THE WORM.
The following occurs in the address of the Grand

Master of Arkansas, to the Grand Lodge :—
" Much of the more interesting features of Ma-

sonry are legendary, transmitted to us through succes-
sive generations of craftsmen , from the earliest ages
of the world—from ages when there was no printing,
when book-making was rare, books were few, arid men
learned wisdom from the Great Book of Nature.

"Not long since a venerable Hebrew brother told
me a story, which I had never heard before ; and
which he said he learnt, when a boy, in the father-
land, from his aged uncle, who was a Mason , and who
assured him that he had it in a very ancient parch-
ment manuBcript, which had never been printed.
Pleased with the story, I said to him that I would
tell it to the Grand Lodge some day, and let it be
printed , as it was no secret. So I give it to you now
for what it is worth. It is the story of '  Solomon, the
Raven, and the Worm.'

" Solomon, the most wise, was sitting in a grove
near his rural palace, observing a raven feeding her
young. Whilst she was off in search of food , telling
a servant to bring him a glass bowl he placed it over
her nest, so as to cover the young birds. When she
returned to the nest, the young ravens opened their
mouths to receive the supplies which the mother was
accustomed to bring them ; and she, meeting with the
transparen t obstruction, fluttered about for some time
in vain attempts to reach her imprisoned children.
Vexed, she made repeated , but ineffectual , efforts to
break the vessel with her beak. Despairing of suc-
cess in this mode of attack, she lighted upon a limb
near by, and sat for some time, seeming to meditate.
Then leaping into the air, and spreading her black
wings, she moved off with rapid flight in the direction
of an island in the Mediterranean sea. Our Grand
Master, who had watched with interest all her move-
ments, sat waiting for her return. Finally she came,
bearing in her beak a large white worm ; and placing
it on the rim of the nest, near the edge of the bowl ,
it crawled over the vessel, and along its track the
glass instantly cracked , as if cut by a diamond, parted
and fell to the ground !

" The Masons were in the quarries preparing stone
for the Temple. They used the drill and the wedge,
but the process of parting the Btones by these simp le
implements was tedious. The idea flashed upon the
mind of Solomon that, by the instinct of the raven,
Proyidence had placed in his hands a wonderful, but
more effective instrument. Taking the worm to the

quarries, he placed it upon a great stone which the
labourers had heaved out from the mountain ; it
crawled across it, and, to the amazement of the wise
man, the stone opened along its path , and tumbled
apart. Thousands of stones were thus separated into
suitable rough ashlars, to be finished by the chisels
and the mallets of the craftsmen !

" Such is the substance of the story. It may be a
mere fable. It may be that the insect excreted from
its body some mysterious chemical substance that
parted the glass and the stone. Or it may be that
Providence, who confounds the wisdom of men by
using simple means to effect great purposes, supplied
to Solomon this wonderful little craftsman , to aid in
the great work of erecting a temple for his worship.

" Be this as it may, I have repeated this " strange
story " to illustrate the fact that Solomon , like Job,
was a student of the Book of Nature, from every page
of which—whether he looked upon the sea, into the
air, upon the earth , all teeming with life, or up into
the heavens, sparkling with the lamps of n;ght—he
learned, as all Masons may, lessons of wisdom.

THE NIGHTINGALE—THE OWL.
Bro. E. R. D.—Ihe song of the Nightingale is some-

times interrupted by the screeching of the owl.—A
PAST PEOVIH-CIAL GEABD MASTEB.

ILLUSTRATIONS OF PURE SYMBOLIC MASONRY.
The ensuing passage forms the conclusion of a paper

by our late Bro. Dr. Albert Mackey, entitled " Inno-
vations in Masonry." " It must be observed that the
Chapitral Degrees of the York Rite, the High Grades
of the French Rite, and the Philosophic Degrees of
the Ancient and Accepted Scotch Rite, were not alto-
gether innovations, but rather illustrations of pure
Symbolic Masonry, and as such will be found to be
the depositories of many interesting traditions and in-
structive speculations which are eminently useful in
shedding light upon the character, history, objects
and ceremonies of the Institution."— CIIA-EIIES PUB-
TOK" COOPE B.

NATIONAL MASONIC HYMN OF SAXONY.
The following is a translation of the National Ma-

sonic Hymn of Saxony, which is almost invariably
sung at the termination of every Lodge Supper, and
duly honoured with the usual Masonic ceremonial.

THE LAST LOBG-E.

When the last of the stars, dimly flashing,
Sees Old Time to its end hasten on ,

When planets to ruin are dashing,
And the sun 's light  is pallid and and wan :

Through the halls where the Masons are fouuding
Their temple majes tic and grand ,

Shall be heard that last cry, loudly sounding :
Haste, brothers ! the morn is at hand !

Bast and West, North and South , through all nations
The work at that call will have ceased ,

And the brethren , observing their stations,
Shal l look in calm faith to tho East :

Joining hands over valleys and highlands ,
Where each stands, in the land of his birth ,

Shall be seen , o'er all continents and islands,
But OSE LOBG- E on the face of the earth .



To the Master's stern voice loudly crying :
Have the Masons obeyed My commands ?

Cornea the voice of the Craftsmen , replying :
Look with grace on the works of our hands !

In our feeble and poor earthly fashion,
We have sought to hew out the rough stone ;

Let the depth of eternal compassion
For the faults of our labour atone !

What's the hour ? cries the voice of the Master ;
They answer .- Low Twelve, but behold ,

The rays of Thy morning come faster,
To our eyes all its glories unfold !

At his nod , see the vails rent asunder !
And, while earth sinks to chaos and night,

'Mid loud peals of the echoing thunder,
Shall the brethren be brought to pure light!

THE VSEVDO-BSnVAZ OF A.D. 1717.
The application of the term " revival " to the pro-

ceedings of 1717 appears to me to be singularl y inap-
plicable ; while its continued use can only serve the
purpose of mystification , pretension, or misrepresen-
tation. Its chief use hitherto has been to mislead
people, and to serve as a basis for false and groundless
theories of the imaginary great antiquity, rise, and
progress of our speculative Freemasonry.

If our system of Freemasonry never existed before
1717—and no proof of its pretended existence before
then has ever been given—it stands to reason that to
talk of its "revival " then is simply a misnomer.—
W.P.B.

MASONIC SAYINGS AND DOINGS ABROAD.

The " Craftsman and Canadian Masonic Record ,"
published at Hamilton , Ontario, has entered its fifth
volume. Encouraged by a steadily increasing sub-
scription list, the proprietors intimate that, from time
to time, they intend to give additional reading matter.
The " Craftsman " has now firmly established itself as
the leading organ of the Craft in the Dominion of
Canada. It takes a firm stand against the usurpation
of the so-called Grand Lod ge of Quebec. A Portrait
and Memoir are g iven of Bro. Col Wm. J. Bury Mc
Leod Moore, S.G.I, G. 30c, Grand Prior of the United
Orders of the Temple and Hospital for Dominion of
Canada , &c.

The foundation stone of a Methodist Episcopal
Church in the Village of Norham , County of North-
umberland , Ontario, was laid recently by the M.W.
the Gran d Master of Canada , assisted by a large
number of brethren. It is estimated that there were
about 3,000 present on the occasion. A handsome
silver trowel was presented to the M.W. the Grand
Master, wherewith to lay the stone. At the conclu-
sion of the ceremony, tiie Grand Master was enter-
tained by the brethren at a magnificent banquet.

The Hamilton Commandery of Knights Templar
of Pennsylvania recently had an exceedingly pleasant
trip to Norwich, Vermont.

Before their arrival, the camp had been all laid out,
and about 225 tents pitched. Every convenience for
a comfortable camp was provided. The city water
was introduced , and here and there about the grounds
were tubs of ice, water, and troughs of running water.
The tents were arranged in the form of a parallelo-
gram , with the marqiiee of the Grf-nd Commander and
staff ir the form of a letter A in the centre, all the
tents opening inward.

The Sir Knights of the Columbian Commandery,
Norwich , had antici pated every want, and exhibited
throug hout that courtesy which is ever inculcated by
the order. The battalion drill and dress parade on
Thur sday were witnessed by thousands of spectators.

At the dress parade, the three bands of music were
conso lidated , and as they marched down and up the
line, the Sir Knights, in their splendid uniform s, stand"
iu g at parade rest, the scene was thrilling and impos-
ing. A military dress parade is proverbially the finest
of spectacles, but that of Knights Templar with their
swords, picturesque banners, and uniform , certainly ex-
cels it.

The review on Friday was another beautiful dis-
play. The encampment was a success in every respect,,
an d another year it will probably he extended to three
days, by vote of the Grand Commandery.

A LESSOR.—"The Grand Master of Novia Scotia
reports the satisfactory adjustment of all difficulties
among the brethren in the province, and the fusion of
the different governing bodies in the Grand Lodge of
Nova Scotia ; and during the session the act of union
was consummated. "

We find as the authority for the above statement,
the September number of the "Freemasons ' Maga-
zine," London. Thus it is ever in the great Masonic
Fraternity. If the Craft is let alone by those, who,
outside of a j urisdiction , have no business to meddle
with its domestic affairs , peace, unity, harmony, fra-
ternity, are sure to be established. It is the mis-
chievous interference by those who seek notoriety,
from action without jud gment, which often prevents
the restorat ion of harmony, where discord else would
never grow and bear fruit.—Keystone.

We learn from the "Boletim Official do Grande
Oriento Lusitano TJnido," that Dr. Cunha Bellem has
been invested by the King of Prussia as Chevalier of
the Prussian Order of the Crown.



MASONIC MEMS.

THE NEW POSTAI AEEANGEMENT.—On the 1st of October
the new postal arrangement came into operation, by which
the postage of the MAGAZINE is reduced one-half, of', which
our suhscrihers will receive the full benefit. In future, those of
our subscribers who pay one year in advance will receive the
MAGAZINE post-free. The price of the MAGAZINE will thus he
reduced from 17s. Id. to 13s. per annum. Under this arrange-
ment the following he the terms of subscription :—One year,
paid in advance, 13s. ; six months, 7s. 9d. ; single numbers, by
post, 3|d. We hope that by thus giving the advantage to our
subscribers they will, in return , use their best endeavours to
increase our circulation , by inducing their friends to become
subscribers. Anticipating a large increase in our circulation ,
arrangements are in progress for special now features in the
MAGAZINE.

It is announced that Col. F. Burdett, Prov. Grand Master for
Middlesex, will take the chair at the Annual Festival for the
Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution for Aged Freemasons, and
the Widows of Freemasons, on the 25th of January.

The Provincial Grand Lodge of Lincolnshire was hold ,
under the auspices of the Yarboi-ough Lodge, in the old Hall
Gainsborough, on Thursday, November 3rd. The time of
our going to press will not admit of getting a report; a
account will be given next week.

ASAPH LODGE, NO. 1319, will be consecrated at Free-
masons' Hall, by on the 7th inst. We understand that
a large number of the Musical and Theatrical Professions
are anxious to join.

MAEK MASONEY.—-The Rev. G. R. Portal, M.A., the Grand
Master of English Mark Masons,. has appointed the Earl of
Carnarvon Provincial Grand Master of this Degree for Somerset.

The handsome and well-arran ged suite of rooms which have
been built for the members of the Talbot Lodge, Swansea will
be ready for use by tho brethren iu the course of a few days.
Tne formal consecration and opening of the new lodge will take
place, we understand, about the middle of the present month, on
which occasion a large and influential gathering of the fraternity
is expected. The opening ceremonial will be conducted by the
Right Worshipful the Provincial Grand Master, Bro. Theodore
Mansel Talbot , of Margan-park, assisted by Bro. E. J. Mori-is,
D. Prov. G.M., and the officers of the Provincial Grand Lodge.
Nearly a century has elapsed since a similar ceremony has heon
witnessed in Swansea.

At the next meeting (on the 11th inst.) of Britannic Lod ge,
No. 33, Stewards will be appointed to represent the Lodge at the
Charity Festivals.

The ceremony of Installation will bo rehearsed on Monday,
14th November, by Bro. Lacey, P.M., in Sincerity Lodge of In-
struction, 174 meeting at Bro. Foi-stc-r's Railway Tavern, Fen-
church Street. The Lodge of Instruction meets every Monday
evening from 7 o'clock to 9 at Bro. Forster's.

The LODGE OJ? IUSTED-CIION attached to tho Dalhousio
Lodge is held every Tuesday at Bro. J. Aliens, the Royal
Edward, Triangle , Hackney, at eight o'clock, when the members
of the Parent Lod ge attend, and is well worthy of a visit fro m
the brethren.

The ROYAL Union LODGE ra? ISSIXTJCTIOX (382), now
meets every Wednesday evening at 8 precisely, at Bro. Buddy's
New Rooms, Winsley Street, Oxford Street (opposite the
Pantheon).

The Chapter of Improvement , held under the ausp ices of
Prudent Brethren Chapter, (Mo. 145) meets at tho Freemasons-'
Hall, Great Queen Street, on Thursdays at seven o'clock for
ceremonies, lectures, explanations, and Illustrations. There
will be a change of work every evening. AVe recommend all
companions who desire to advance themselves in Capitular
Masonry to attend.

THE ROBERT BTTENS LODGE OH INSTETJCTIOK (NO. 25),
has commenced its winter session , and now meets every Friday
evening at the Union Tavern, Air-street, Regent-street, at half-
past seven o'clock.

A Lodge of Instruction under the sanction of the warrant of
the St. John of Wapping Lodge, No. 1306, is held at Bro
Hayward's, the Gem Tavern and Hotel, High Street, Wapping,
every Monday evening. Bro. Thomas S. J.Iortloek, P.M. 183,
will act as Precep tor.

Bros. Montague, D. James, and T. Thome, of ti:o JiogoJ
Alfred Lodge, 5o, 7S0, tho lessees of tho new Vaudeville
Theatre, iu tho Stran d, lately presented Miss Louise Clare , Miss
Rose Elvyn, and Miss A. Newton, each with a very valuable
ring, set with diamonds and pearls, as an appreciation of their
talents in sustaining characters at a short notice , on account- of
the unavoidable absence of three of the principal actiesies con-
nected with tho establishment ; also for the alacrity with which
they offered themselves, that the proprietors should sustain no
lose by tho occurrence . Great praise is also due to those
brethren in giving the use of tho theatre for a morning perfor-
mance in aid of the sick and wounded in the present war , and a
sum of £10 was given to tho committee tor that purpose.

Craft Jlasonry.
ENGLISH CONSTITUTION.

METEOPOLITAK.
LODGE OV IXDTTSTKY , (No. 18G).—This lodge met on Tuesday

the 25th ult., at Freemasons ' Hall , Great Queen Street , Liuoi.hi. .-
inn-fiekls, The W.M.., lira. T. Price presided , supported by '.>h
Officers , Bros. Talleut, S.W. j Henley as J.W. ; W. Maun , lUu.,
Secretary ; Nokenor, S.D.j Wy lie, I.G.; T. Morllcclr , I . I ' M -
Lake, P.M. and Treasurer ; and a goodly number of brethren
Tho lodge bavins been opened and tlio minutes confirmed , Bro.
W. II. Davis was duly passed to the degree of fellov.' craft. A
ballot was then taken for tho admission of Mr. Stephen Karl ,
and on its proving unanimous in his favour, ho was initiated into
the order, tho work being impressivel y rendered by the W.M
Bro. Flbrid ge, of the Westbourne Lodge, was proposed as n
joining member, which was carried unanimously. The lodgo
was thon closed and the Brethren sat down to a suaip '.uou:-;
banquet , provided by Bro. Francatelli. On the removal of ihe
cloth; the W.M. proposed tho usual loyal and Mas onic toasts.
Bro. T. Mortlock , I.P.M., proposed tho toast of the W.M., who
brietl y returned lhai.ks . Amongst the visitors , were tiro. II. J,
Leah , No. 193, Confidence , Marsh , No. 933 and No. 9, and H. M .
Levy, P.M. 188, who severally returned thanks. Tho W.M.
proposed the health of the Past Master?, and alluded to tin ; ser-
vices rendered to the lodgo by Bro. Mum , P.M. and Secretary
He regretted the absence of Bro. Ciiruenter , and ho was sorry
illness prevented him fro m attending. Bros. Mortlock aud Mann
briefly and appropriately returned thanks. The W.M., in pro-
posing the toast of the officers , alluded to the able nirmner in
which they had performed their duties. The OUkei-ii severally
returned th anks. The Ty ler's toast followed , a very agreeable-
evening was passed , awl the brethren separated curly.

THE MASONIC WRWR.
*-s* All communications to be addressed to the EDITOR, at No,

19, Salisbury-street, Strand, London , W.C.



DAlHOtrsiE LODGE (No. S60).—The brethren of the above
lodge met for tho first time since tho vacation at Anderton's
Hotel, Fleet Street , on the 13th ult. Present Bros. J. W.
Williams, W.M; Hardy, S.W. ; Thompson , J.W.; Bristo, P.M.
and Treas. ; Littel l, I.P.M.; H. St. John Ingram , Sec,; Page,
P.M. &c. Tho lodge having been opened and the minutes con-
firmed , a ballot was taken for Mr . F. Allen, which proving un-
animous, he was duly initiated into the order. The lodge was
then closed, and the brethren sat down to a sumptuous banquet,
provided by Bro. Clemow, and superintended by Bro. Smith.
The usual loyal and Masonic toasts were given aud responded to.
Bro. F. Walters, P.M. and W.M., 1,309, ably responded to the
the toast of the visitors, amongst whom were Bros. Rastrick ,
P.M., 342 ; C. Solomons Vaughan, 93; E. Mackney, 131; G. H.
King, 68, New Orleans ; Shenton, 1,278, &c.

Cur OE LONDON LODGE (No. 901).—A regular meeting of
this lodge was held at Guildhall Tavern , Gresham-street , on the
17th ult., Bro. W. E. Haycock, W.M., in the chair, supported
by J. Child, S.W. ; G. Darcy, Treasurer; Sisson, P.M. and Sec. ;
Griffiths , S.D.; J. Lewis, J.D. ; J. Lawrence, W.S. ; P.M.Gibson, I.P.M. ; Higgs, Poncioue, I.G.; S. Carey, H. Darcy,
Greenwood , Smith, &c. The lodge having been opened and the
minutes confirmed , Bros. Rubardt , Stich , and G. F. Guest, 1275,
were duly passed to the second degree. Bro. J. Devlin, J.W.,
was elected to become a steward for the Royal Benevolent Insti-
tution, at the Festiva l in January next. A collection was made,
and liberall y subscribed to by the brethren in aid of the sick and
wounded in the present war. The lodge was then closed, and
the banquet which followed gave graat satisfaction. On the re-
moval of the cloth, the usual loyal and Masonic toasts were
given and responded to. The visitors were, Bros. F. Walters,
P.M. and W.M., 1309 ; C. J. Morgan, No. 8, and G. F. Guest,
1275.

UEBAN LODGE (NO. 1,196).—The brethren of this lodge
assembled on Tuesday, the 25th inst., at the Old Jerusalem
Tavern , St. John's Gate, Clerkcnwell. The chair was occupied
by the W.M., Bro.William Sawyer , supported by his officers , Bros.
Henry Marston , I.P.M. ; C. Braid , S.W. ; J. R. Ware, J.W. ;
James Terry, Sec.; J. Crawford Wilson, S.D.; J. Callingham,
J.D.; and J. F. Creswick, as I.G. There were also present Bros.
J. E. Carpenter, P.M.; E.L. Blauchard ; J. Wharton Simpson ;
Ward!; and Cowland. Visitors :—Bros. Elmhaus , W.M., No.
435 ; F. Walters, AV.M., 1,309 ; Wilkin, S,D., 1; Palmer, W.M.,
11; aud F. Hill, 49. The business consisted in the passing of
Bro. T. N. Taliourd , son of the late Judge Talfourd . Bro. Her-
sce, P.M., 231, was balloted lor as joining member, and unani-
mously olected. The usual formal business having been tran-
sacted, the lodgo was closed according to ancien t custom, and the
brethren retired to a substantial repast in the quaint old dining-
hall. The customary toasts were given and received in a hearty
manner. To the toast of " The Visitors," Bros. Walters and
Palmer replied . During the evening Bros. Blauchard , Creswick,
J. Crawford Wilson , Talfourd , Hill , Ward , and Ware, contributed
to the enjoyment by their vocal efforts, Bro. Braid presiding at
the pianoforte with his usual ability. Altogether the meeting
was most enjoyable.

PROVINCIAL.

BERKS AND BUCKS.
MAIDENHEAD— St. Joint's Lodge, No. 795.—A regular meet-

ing of the above Lodge was held on Tuesday, tho 25th ult., at
the Orkney Arms. Bro. C. Gammon , I.P.M. officiated as W.M.,
supported by Bros. W. Worrell , S.W.; T. A. Can-, J.W. ; C. N.
Harvey, S.D ; Bro. H. IT. Hod ges, P.M. and Secretary; L. H.
Isaacs, P.M.; J. Foulger, P.M.; C. K. Spagnoletti , P.M. The
Lodge was opened, and the minutes of the former meeting having
been confirmed , Bro. J. Foulger, by the courtesy ofthe W.M.,
raised Bro. J. C. Roberts to the third degree. Bro. W. Morrcll,
S.W., and W.M. elect, was presented to the Lodge, and tho cere-
mony of installation was impressively delivered by Bro. Brett,
P.G. P. Bro. C. Gammon moved that a letter of condolence
should he sent to the widow ofthe late Bro. E. Warwick, which
was carried unanimously. Tho W.M. then invested his officers
as follows :—Bro. T. A. Can-, S.W.; C. N. Harvey. J.W.; C.
W. Moull , J.D. ; J. II. Sadler , I.G. ; I-I. Turner , D.C.; Dr.
J, C. Roberts, W.S., and Nowell , Tyler. The newly-installed

Master then presented, in the name of the Lodge, to Bro. C.
Gammon, I.P.M., a very elegant case offish knives and forks, and
a massive silver fish carver and fork, as a mark of regard and
esteem of tho Brethren, and in recognition of the valuable services
rendered to the Lodge in the two years during which lie bad occu-
pied the post of W.M. Bro. C. Gammon returned thanks for the
valuable gift. The Lodge was then closed, and the Brethren,
sat down to a sumptuous and recherche banquet. The
usual loyal and Masonic toasts followed, and complimentary
speeches were given. The visitors were Bros. J. Brett,
P.M. ; G.P. Yalden, Universal Lodge; Stewart, of a Gibraltar
Lodge. After a very agreeable evening passed the brethren
returned to the town early.

CUMBERLAND.
CAEEISIE.— Union Lodge. (No. 310).—The regular monthly

meeting was held on the 25th ult., and opened by P.M. Bro.
J. Slack, P. Prov. J.G.D., after which the W.M., Bro. F. M.
Haywood, P.M., P. Prov. S.G.W., entered the lodge and
occupied the chair. The minutes of last regular meeting were
read and confirmed. The circular convening the meeting was
then read, viz:—that Bros. J. Slack, P.M., P. Prov. J.G.D. ;
G. G. Hayward , P.M.. P. Prov. G. Swd. B.; J. Nedale. P.M.
P. Prov. D.G.M., should illustrate the tracing boards ofthe three
degrees, respectively, which when done, was the applause of all
present. A vote of thanks was proposed , and unanimously
carried, and afterwards recorded in the minute book. Before
the lodge was closed, the J.W. proposed two gentlemen , to be
initiated at the next regular meeting. A long discussion took
place in reference to the Lodge of Instruction, in consequence
of being so badly attended on previous occasions , it was then
proposed by Bro. Slack, and seconded by Bro. Taylor, that the
Lodge of Instruction be continued during the ensuing winter,
such meeting to be held in the lodge room every Tuesday
evening at 8.30. p.m. The lodge was then duly closed, and
after the brethren enjoyed an hour in the refreshment room,
with songs, toasts and sentiments they all parted in love and
harmony.

DERBYSHIRE.
DERBY.—Arboretum Lodge (No. 731).—On Wednesday, the

19th ult., the members of this lodge held their first meeting of
the season. There was an unusually large attendance, it being
the opening night of the new lodge room which has just been
erected by Bro. Baldock, of the Arboretum Hotel, at a cost of
£500. Tho room was designed and the erection carried ont by
Bro. Sheffield , architect, and was-very much admired by all pre-
sout. The building was erected by Bro. Woodiwiss. It is
capable of seating 300 people. The business of the lodge on the
opening night included tho election of Bro. Thomas Mosley, of
tho Apollo Lodge, Oxford , as a joining member. Bro. J. Smith,
W.M., presided. After the lodge was closed, about forty sat down
to a splendid supper.

DURHAM.
PEOVINCIAI GKAND LOD GE.

The Annual Meeting of the Grand Lodge of the Province ot
Durham was hold on Tuesday, 20th ult., at Bishop Auckland,
under the presidency of Bro. John Fawcett, R.W. Prov. G.M.,
and Bro. Sir H. Williamson , M.P., D. Prov. G.M.

The Financo Committee met at one o'clock, under the presi-
dency of Bro. Sir H. Williamson , Bart., M.P. Several grants
were made to the widows of deceased Masons who were in
necessitous circumstances. The Committee also voted a donation
of fifty guineas to the Freemasons' Girls' School, ten guineas to
the Royal Masouic Institution for Boys, ten guineas to the
Asylum for Aged Freemasons, and ten guineas to the Widows'
Asylum, subject to the approval of the Provincial Grand Lodge.

The Provincial Grand Lodge assembled at the Barrington
School Rooms at half-past two o'clock. Among the visitors was
Bro. George Wisehacwsky, from Kosakoff-Giibonin , Russia. The
The Lodgo having been opened in due and ancient form, the
minutes of the last Provincial Grand Lodge, and of the Finance
Committee were read and confirmed. The Provincial Grand
Master congratulated the Brethren on the state of Masonry in
his Province, and cautioned tho Brethren not to receive among



their ranks any but those who would reflect honour upon their
choice. The Prov. G. Master then appointed aud invested tho
following officers , with the exception of the Provincial Grand
Treasurer, who was appointed by the Provincial Grand Lodge:
—Sir H. Williamson, Bart., M .P., D. Prov. G.M.; Rev. G. P.
Wilkinson. Prov. S.G.W.; James Groves, Prov. J.G.W. ; Rev.
G. B. Buhnan , Prov. G. Chaplain; Rev. John Cundill, Prov. G.
Treasurer ; John Geo. Thompson, Prov. G. Registrar; W. H.
Croaker, Prov. G. Secretary ; Miles Cadlo, Prov. S.G.D.; G.
White, Prov. J.G.D. ; Wm. Nelson, Prov. G. Superintendent of
Works ; R. M. Hobson, Prov. G.D.C. ; J. W. Cameron , Prov.
G.S.B. ; D. Lambert, Prov. G. Organist ; P. Hoistendahl, Prov.
G. Purst.

At the conclusion of the business the members adjourned to a
banquet in the Town Hall.

KENT.
FOEEST HlH,.— West Kent Lodge, (No. 1).—The first regular

meeting of this lodge was held on Saturday, the 22nd inst., at
forest-hill Hotel. Bro. A. P. Leonard, W. M,., presided ; aud
was supported by Bro. the Rev. Dr. Rosenthal, P.Prov. G.C., Staf-
ford ; Bro, H. G. Warren , P.M., and P.G. Steward, Treasurer ;
Bro. W. Watson, P.G. Steward ; Bro. George Clements. S.W.;
Bro. Terry, J.AV. ; Bro. E. C. Massey, Secretary, and several
others. Bro. Rosenthal accepted the office of Chaplain to the
lodge, and was invested accordingly. Captain Augustus Ross
was then introduced and initiated in the mysteries of
Freemasonry, and four brethren were elected joining mem-
"bers ; at the conclusion of which ceremony the lodge was closed,
The brethren adjourned to an excellent banquet, and spent
a pleasant and cheerful evening, which was much enlivened by
some superior singing and music by Bros. Donald King,
"Wellington Guernsey, and Matthew Cooke.

LANCASHIRE. (EAST)
ULVEUSTON.— Lodge of Furness, (No. 995). — The regular

meeting of this lodge was held at the Masonic Temple, Ulver-
ston, on the 21st inst. Present :— Bros. John Case , W.M. ;
Henry Barber, P.M. ; Reuben Pearson, S.W.; Bro. F. Dodgson ,
P.S.W., as J.W ; R. James Honsec, Roger Dodson , D.; James
Paxfcon , J.D. ; Robert Carson Org. ; Matthew Wilson, I.G. ; John
Robinson Tyler, and twenty-five other brethren. Visitors
present.-—Bros. James Porter, W.M., Concord , 343, and 1256;
F. C. Warne, Pamnure, 723, aud St. Andrews, 1064. The lodge
was opened in due form and the minutes of last reacting were
read and confirmed. Bro. Tyson was raisod to the sublime
degree of M.M., by Bro. Barber, P.M., assisted by Bro. Robert,
who gave the lecture, &c. Bro. Hudson was also passed as F.C.
by the W.M. Other business was discussed, and a notice of
motion given respecting an alteration in byo-laws. A candi-
date was proposed for initiaion , and the lodge was closed.
The visitors giving "hearty good thanks."

YORKSHIRE (WEST).
LAYING THE FOTJKDATION STONE OT THE NEW CHURCH AT

THORNTON .
On Wednesday 26th ult., the Foundation Stone of a new

Church at Thornton, was laid with Masonic ceremonies, by tho
M.W. Grand Master, the Earl de Grey and Ripon, who is also
Provincial Grand Master for Yorkshire.

The Congregationalists of Kipping kindly lent their school
for the holding of a Provincial Grand Lodge of the West York-
shire Freemasons, which was opened at 11. 45.

Earl de Grey and Ripon opened the lodge as Provincial Grand
Master, and no less than 50 out of 55 lodges in the province
were represented. The Building Committee (with Mr. Powell
at its head) assembled with the clergy, churchwardens, and
Sunday scholars, at the National Schools, and preceded by the
Black Diko Mills Band , marched along the main street , and
down to proceed the Masons.

From the elevation of the new building the sight was most
impressive, the Masonic procession, gorgeous in decorated and
jewelled dignitarios, and respleudentbanners, asit came on slowly
and solemnly. The procession embraced the most interesting
ornaments of the Craft. There came successive officers bearing

the Corinthian , the Doric, and the Ionic Light, and between
them tho plumb rule, the level, the Sacred Law, and the mallet ;
and the rare honour was conferred upon Thornton that tire
ancien t mallet, which was used by King Charles II. to lay
the foundation stone of St. Paul's Cathedral, and which,
was presented by Sir Christopher Wren to the Lodge of
Antiquity, was brought down by the Graud Tyler of the Grand
Lodge of England to be employed in laying the memorial stone
of Thornton Church. The church has been already been built
on the east and north side to a height of 12 feet ; and as the
memorial stone is at the south-west corner of tho chancel, a con-
venient platform in the chancel enabled the ladies present to be
near witnesses ; whilst tho body of the churcli was filled by the
procession. The officials having taken their places.

Bro. W. Foster, Acting-Deputy Prov. G.M., addressing Earl
de Grey, said,—My Lord, I have now the honour to present you
with this trowel for the purpose of laying the memorial stone
of the church of St. James, Thornton , and at the same time to
express to you our sincere and heartfelt thanks that, in the
midst of our public duties as a minister of the crown , and the
claims upon your time of a more private nature, we feel that
you have conferred upon us a most distinguished honour in
coming here to-day to lay the memorial stone of a building that
is to be dedicated to the worship of Almighty God. We trust
that the building now in progress, when thus dedicated , will be
a great blessing to the neighbourhood , and that yonr lordship's
associations with its erection may be to your lordship a pleasing
reminiscence to the latest day of your life. I have now the
pleasure to present you with this trowel.

The upper stone was then raised and the lower one adjusted,
and after the Old Hundred Psalm had been sung, the Prov. G.
Chaplain (tho Rev. T. Flynn) offered up prayers. Bro. H. Smith ,
P.G.C., then read the inscription, which is incised on the west
front of the upper stone, so as to be " read of all men " when
the church is opened, and it is to he hoped will not share the
fate which, as we have elsewhere noted , has befallen the records
of earlier benefactors of Thornton. The inscription is as
follows :—

" This memorial stone was laid with Masonic honours, on the
26th of October, 1870, by the Right Hon. George Frederick
Samuel, third Earl de Grey and second Karl of Ripon , Viscount
Goderich , Baron Grantham , and a Baronet, Lord President of
Her Majest y 's Council , Knight of the Most Noble Order of the
Garter, Most Worshipful Grand Master of the Ancient Free and
Accepted Masons of England, and Provincial Grand Master of
West Yorkshire."

The stone was then duly laid with the customary Masonic
ceremonies . Bosides the ancient mallet above described, a new
mallet, made by Messrs, J no. Ingham and Sons, shuttle makers,
was used, which will be stored amongst the treasures of the
local lodge. The emblomatic corn , wine, and oil having been
poured upon the stone, another prayer was offered up; and

The Earl De Grey and Ripon then advanced and said:—Ladies
and Gentlemen,—I trust that you will now permit me—this
stone haviug boon duly laid—to address to you a few words of
congratulation upon the ceremony of to-day. It does indeed
appear to me a matter of deep congratulation that we should
upon this occasion hav e been permitted to lay the first stone of
this church, which I trust will rise from these walls a beautiful
edifice dedicated to the highest of earthly purposes—the worship
of the Almighty God. And if I felt before I came hero to-day,
that we, of the Mascnie Craft , had done well to consent to take
our share in the ccremonios of this morning, upon the general
ground that it was a sacred duty to aid in the erection of such a
building as this, I am tho more convinced of the necessity of this
church since I have passed that building, whicli, up to this time,
has served you for the purpose of a church in this neighbourhood;
for I am bound to say that anything in its external appearance,
at all events, less like what a Church ought to be, it lias seldom
been my misfortune to see. I should scarcely have ventured to
speak so plainl y upon the subject of that ancient monument if it
had not been that, by the munificence of those who have contrib-
uted to this great work, we are now permitted to hope that at
no distant day the discredit will be removed from this neigh-
bourhood, and that you will have among you a beautiful church,
symbolising, in its^outward beauty, the loveliness of those services
and of those sacred truths which will be preached, I trust, to
many generations within thoso walls.

Tho Right Rev. Bishop Ryan, D.D., vicar of Bradford, then



delivered a short address, desiring, he said, to follow in the noble
Earl's strain of thankfulnoss and congratulation. A work carried
on in a right sp irit, was one on which the light of God Almighty's
countenance shone with exceeding brightness. Referring to the
interesting records in tho Bible of the erection of the former and
the latter temple, and of the so great willingness to give to the
latter that the people had to be restrained from giving, he ex-
pressed a hope that , if there were no need for restraint , yet there
would be such liborality in contributing towards the erection of
the present building, that the building committee would soon be
relieved of any anxiety. Our Lord bad given us His holy example
in constant attendance at the temple, and in the synagogues,
wh ile His Apostles told us not to omit the gathering of ourselves
together. He could not speak in favourable terms of tho edifice
this building was to replace. Still, in 1612—258 years ago—its
foundation stone had been laid by the same broth erhood, which
was so well represented and so worthil y headed that day ; and
the people of Thornton seemed to have taken great interest in
the building, having repaired or rebuilt portions of it in 1664,
1720, 1761, 1793, and he found it stated that tho church had
been repaired and beautified in ISIS. A Latin poet had spoken
of a beaut y that seemed not to have departed in death ; but in
this case the beaut y seemed to have utterly departed. It was
interesting to sec two of the monuments respecting clergymen
who had been working there. In one of it was said that his life
was divided into three parts :—the 1st to religion ; the 2nd to
his people; the 3rd to himself ; and the whole to God. Of
another it is reeordad that he exemp lified his own motto, " Im-
pondc ot expondc. " And he could not entertain a better wish ,
and very good wishes rose towards them that day, than that th ere
might be ministers in that edifice who would so divide their lives,
and would be so read y to " spend and be spent " in tho service
of their Master.

The ceremony then closed; but a sudden and severe hailstorm
deprived the retiring procession of the boauty which had im-
pressed all obsei-veis but a short time before. By the kindnes s
of W. Foster,Esq., howevpr, omnibusses had been procured , which
had brought up r.he brethren from Bradford in the forenoon , and
euablcd them to return in comfort through a most inclement
afternoon .

Tea was provided in the National schoolroom, at which there
were several "sittings down ," the number being nearly 300.
And a public meeting was held in tho evening, the school-room
being densely crowded. Mr. John Miu-ge'riso ti occup ied the
chair , and the Rev. J. Ellis, of Wilsdon , and Rev. G. Robinson ,of Allerton , addressed the meeting, the proceedi ngs being en-livened by the Thornton Glee and Madri gal Union ; aided byMiss Rushworth , aud Messrs. Bulterlield, ilobson, and liobcrt-

shaw (pianist).

THE BAXQTIET.
At four o'clock there was a brilliant and successful banquet in

St. George's Hall (the hall being decorated by Mr. Haley) and
the catering most abundantl y mid excellently supplied b y Mr
Crowthci- , of the New Inn . The Black Dyke Band played
during the banquet , and the glees, songs, &c, were under 'the
superintendence of Bro. Atkinson , Mus. Bac. Cantab , Prov.G.M., organist , Jeremiah Rhodes, and several of the musica l
brethren assisting. About 345 sat down , mostly members of Ihe
Craft, hut including the building committee aud a few of the
friends of the church. Towards"the close of the banquet , thestalls were graced by about 300 ladies, for whom dessert and
refreshments were provided in the saloon .

The M.W. Grand Muster presided . On his left were seated
Bro. J. C. Odd y, W.M. of Harmony Lodee, Bradford ; M. DawsonEsq., the Mayor of Bradf ord ; the RcvrDr . Ryan;  Canon Bur-
field ; Canon Mittori ; the Rev . It. II. Heap, vicar of Thornton ¦
Col. Scllic-k , the American Consul; Mr. T. Peel, Chairman of theBuilding Committee; J. Foster, jun., Esq.; Capt. Wocdhal l
Scarboroug h;  anil Bro. Oldroy d, P.G. Treas. On the ri-bl- '
Bro. P.W. Foster, P. Prov. S.G.W. (in place of the W.I) . Prov!
G.M. Bentl oy Shaw , who was absent through illness) ; Bros.Ftynn , Prov. G.C. ; Unnn , P.M.; and M. Rhodes; Cap t. gal-mond ; Bro. F. Binckes, Secretary of tho Royal Masonic Institu-
tion for Boys; Bro. Henry Smith, P.G.S. &c. At the other ends
of the long table nit the W.M.'s of the other Bradford Lodges,viz., Bros. J. 1). Sug deii , D. Leeson , W. Hod gson , and W. W' roe'.Canon Bin-field oil'eied a Masonic form of grace before and after
dinner.

The Noble Chairman then proposed the toast of " the Queen "

in loyal terms, which was followed by that of " The Prince of
Walos and the rest of the Royal Family;" his lordshi p bearing
testimony to the Masonic activity of his Royal Highness, and
referring to the approaching marriage of the Princess Louise, to
whom he was sure they would all wish every blessiug.

In proposing tho Army and Navy, he said their first feeling
must be one of thankfulness that they had not been called upon
to engage in the dreadful struggle which was now revealing to
us all the horrors of war. Long might we be spared from such
a calamity ! At the same time we had many lessons to learn
from the contest to perfect our military organization. He was
happy to believe that we had just cause for satisfaction in the
present condition of our forces. Still there were changes to be
made; but ho hoped no change would impair the incomparable
spirit which had always animatetl our Army and Navy, and the
reserve forces of our Militia , Yeomanry and Volunteers.—Bro.
Capt. Robinson, Prov. G.S., responded.

Bro. Freeman, of Huddersfield (in the absence of Bro. Bentley
Shaw), proposed the health of the M.W. Grand Master, aud
observed that seven years had now elapsed since the noble Earl
was elected Prov. G.M. of West Yorkshire; and , from their ex-
perience of him, if that had to be done again , it would only be
done more heartil y than before. He was the very personifica-
tion of a Mason, both in his public acts and in his private life;
and Masons should never forget to be guided by the noble prin-
ciple of universal beneficence and charity, which lay at the
foundation of their Order.

The M.W. Grand Master, (whose rising was the signal for
long-continued cheers) most heartil y thanked them for then-
kind reception. That was the first occasion upon which since
his election to fill the throne of the Craft , he had been amongst,
and addressed them. He could assure them that when he con-
sented to take upon himself the important duties of that most
honourabl e position , ho did not do so without much hesitation
as to his power of properl y filling that important office , because
from the public position which he was called to fill , it would
necessaril y follow that his public duties would prevent him from
attending as he should wish , to the duties of the Grand Master .
But he felt that ho should ill ful fil his position, if he did not lay
it down as a rule, that it was his first duty to let his public
duties to the country come before all considerations of a less
extensive character-, Upon that occasion, when they were
graced with the presence of so many ladies and others , who did
not belong to the Masonic body, he must abstaira f rom touching
upon topics relating to the Craft ; but he mi ght say, alike to
the brethren and to those who were nob numbered in their
rauks—that it had been his endeavour to impress upon them,
upon every fitting occasion , that their ancient Masoury was not
an affai r of enibroderied aprons aud public dinners, it was
something deeper and higher , which they ought to get out of it
—because the princi ples of Masonry—if he mistook them not
—w ere princi ples of a sound morality. If tliey did not show
forth in their dail y life the benefits which they derived from
the studies of their princi ples, they were not true to their prin-
ci ples. " By their fruits shall ye know them." If they did
not bring forth good fruit, the world would misrepresent , not
themselves only, but tho bod y to which they belonged. His
lordshi p stated his satisfaction in knowing that amongst other
claims Masons had not been forgetful of those of chari ty, as was
shown by the thousands of pounds, which had been given f or
benevolent purposes. He believed they had that day been
acting strictly in accordance with Masonic princi ples, when they
took part in the interesting ceremony, which they had performed
that morning at Thornton. There were peculiar circumstances
connected with the church at Thornton , which had a special
claim for consideration upon the Craft, and it was obvious that
it n as impossible to take part on all similar occasions in every
part of the province. He fel t he should not be doing as ho
wished if he did not consent that the memorial stone at Thornton
church .should be laid by Freemasons, when lie heard from Bishop
R yan that the first stone of the old church at Thornton was
laid centuri es ago by the sumo ancient body of Freemasons.
There H as no greater , no worthier work , as it seemed to him ,
in which men could bo engaged , than in raising a fitting building
for the sacred worshi p of God.

The M.W.G.M. next proposed the toast of tho " R.W. the Dep-
uty Grand Master of England ," Earl Carnavon , whom he regretted
to say was unable io be present. The next toast on the list, put
down for J. Rand , Esq., who was absent , was proposed by tho
chairman , viz :—the " liish op and Clergy of the dioces e." He



said it would be very unmasonic indeed, if, upon tho occasion of
laying the foundation stone of what would ere long bo a beautiful
church, they did not give expression to the claims which the
Bishop and Clergy had upon their respect aud affections, es-
pecially when they remembered that there were so many clergy-
men in the ranks of the Craft.

The Ri ght Rev. Bishop Ryan , in responding said, that day had
afforded an encouraging instance, in which the laity in some ofth e
highest, and in some of the lowost can be brought to operate in
the work of the Church. Ho was not a Mason , and therefore
had no secrets to divul ge; but he had had a great deal to do
with their outward manifestations. When he went to the
Mauritius bo found that the whole body of Freemasons
had been ex-communicated, and ho so much respected
them that he gave them the use of his cathedral. From
that circumstance a kindl y feeling sprang up between him-
self and the Masons, which had increased the more he had known
of them ; and whenever any one suffered from vicissitudes of
fortune, he had only to go to a French settler whom he named ,
who was a Mason, and he had only to mention the caso to one of
the lodges, when charity was forthcoming; and so as the French-
man would say—-being relieved ou that side he was free to act
in another direction.

The noble Chairman said he could not entrust the toast of
Bro. Shaw, the W,D. Prov. G.M. of West Yorkshire, into other
hands, as he had often said that were Bro. Shaw absent from
any of their ftstive gatherings, he could say of him what he
could not to him. Unfortunatel y he was now absent; and in
that absence he must say that by his unwearied work Bro. Bent-
ley Shaw had won for himself a large place iu the hearts and
affections of every Mason ; and he (the Chairman) did not know
how he could manage to conduct the affairs of that great
province, were it not for the valuable aid he received from Bro.
B. Shaw.

The Rev. Canon Burfield responded for Bro. Shaw. Bishop
Ryan, he said, could only speak to them of the outside of
Masonry, but he had the greater privilege of being a Mason, aud
eould assure the Bishop that although appearances are often de-
ceptive, yet in that particular case the inside life quite bore out
the outside appearance. Yet if the bishop was a little curious as
to the inside working of Masonry, there were plenty of opportu -
nities of satisfy ing that curiosity, and he might go a little further ,
and say that if on some future occasion their worth y vicar would
avail himself of those opportunities , he would find that Masonry
was transacted not onl y with a due regard to goodwill towards
men, hut with a elue regard to that most high God for wdiose
glory and praise they had mot together that day.

The Rev. Canon Milton proposed the toast of tho Building-
Committee, and referring to the work which was being done by
the church , in church building and restoration , and iu education ,
said there were no signs of decay, especially when they found
that during the last three years thore had been raised iu tho
diocese £359,000 for Church purposes alone.

The Rev. Mr. Heap, vicar of Thornton , who responded to the
toast of the Building Committee, said he regretted the absence
(through an unavoidable engagement in another county) of Mr.
Powell, who was to have responded , and wdio was so largo a
donor to the building fund. He was exeeec-dingly grateful for
the honour which had been done them that day by the Free-
masons. The building of tho church hud been delayed for a con-
siderable time for wan t ol a proper site, until John Foster, Esq.,
of Hornb y Castle, came forward aud kindl y gave tho present
beautiful site.

Bro. Neil, of Bradford, proposed the Mayor and Corporation
of Bradford , to which Bro. II. Dawson (the Mayor) responded.

Bro. Una proposed the town and trade of Bradford.
The Chairman , Bro. W. Foster , of the firm of J. Foster and

Sons, Queensbury, responded , observing that he was, and had
been from a boy, most intimately connected with the town and
trade of Bradford , and always felt a great interest in its welfare.
It was most gratifying to him to find that the town had pro-
gressed so well; and he eould assure thorn that the princi ples of
Masonry had had much to do with securing that progress.

Bro. F. Binckes , of London, proposed the Worshi pful Masters
of the Bradford lod ges, to which Bro. J. C. Oddy, W.M. of the
Harmony Lod ge responded. Bro. 11. Smith proposed the toast
of the "Masonic Charities ," which was responded to Bro. T.
Hill and Bro. Binckes. The toast of " The Ladies " was given by
Bro. 'Ihco. Peel , J .P., and responded to by Bro. Geo. Richard-
son, S.W.

SCOTTISH CONSTIT UTION.
GLASGOW.

GLASGOW.—Lodge of Glasgow St. John (No. 3 bis).—The
meeting of this lodge was held on the 1st inst., Bro. John Baird,
R.W.M., in the chair, Bro. Kyle, S.W., and Bro. Fletcher, J.W.,
and a large number of brethren present. Three candidates were
initiated by Bro. J. B. Walker, P.M. One brother was affiilia-
ted by Bro. Donald Campbell. Nine brethren were raised by
Bro. T. B. Walker, P.M., who enters into the working of the
ceremonies con amore . He was well assisted by Bro. David
Walker at the harmonium. Thereafter two brethren were
affiliated by Bro. Davidson , P.M., No. 360. The lodge was-
afterwards called to refreshment and in due time closed.

NOVA SCOTIA.

GRAND LODGE.
The regular September Communication of the Grand Lod ge of

Nova Scotia was held in Pictou, a thriving town in the north-
eastern part of the Province, containing about 5,000 inhabitants.
It is in the direct line of communication with Prince Edward's
Island, the northern part of New Brunswick, and the Province
of Quebec.

The new Hall was dedicated to Masonry, Virtuo, and Universal
Benevolence, by tho M.W. the Grand Master, assisted by Bro.
Dr. Cook as D.G.M., Bro. Allan H. Crowo, and the Grand Sec-
retary, the Grand Chaplain, the Rev. W. T. Wilkins offering the
consecration prayer, and the Rev. Bro. Genever the Invocation.

At two o'clock p.m., the Grand Lodge was opened in ample
form, the M.W. the Grand Master tho Hon. Alexander Koith.
occupy ing the throne, supported by the Deputy Grand Master,.
R.W. Bro. Taylor, who had been prevented , through recent
family affliction , from being presen t on the previous day. The
committee on credentials reported twenty lodges represented ,
Chrrters were granted to three lodges working uuder dispensa-
tion , viz:—Harmony Lodge, North East Harbor, Shelburne, No.
56; Temple Lodge, Port Mul grave, No. 57; and Kontville
Lod ge, No. 58, Kentville.

The committee for revising the constitution , asked for an ex-
tension of time wherein to report, which was granted.

The Grand Secretary was directed to furnish the lodges with
blank forms of return.

A committee was appointed , consisting of Bros. Crowe, Taylor,
and Mowbray, with full authority to collect all records, books,
papers and documents belong ing to the late District Grand
Lodge, as well as those belong ing to the Scotch Lodges, working
in this Province previous to the Union in June, 1869.

Notice of motion was given to alter the ni ght of meeting of
Grand Lodge, from Friday to Wednosday.

A vote of thanks was unanimously tendered to Bro. J. B. Clark ,
of Boston, for his present of n handsomely bound copy of " Ma-
coy and Oliver's Cyclopedia of Masonry.-"

The motion to reconsider the vote passed at the Annual Com-
munication in June, recognizing the Grand Lodge of Quebec,
was negatived by a vote of 47 to 45. A petition from Thistle
Lodge, Cow Bay, praying that the charter be withdrawn from
Morien Lodge, was rejected, and a resolution unanimously passed,
remedy ing the apparent irregularity in the issuingof their charter.

The prayer of the petition for a churler to establish a lodge in
New Glasgow was not granted.

Reports of Visitation from R.W.D.G.M. Bro. Tay lor, and R.W.
P.D.G.M. Bro. Mc Donald wore received and adopted.

The evening session was presided over by the BW. the Deputy
Grand Master, when several bills were ordered to be paid by the
Grand Lodge, and a vote of thanks was passed to the brethren
of Pictou County, for their generous treatment of the members
of the Grand Lodge; also to the members of the Young Men's
Christian Association , for the free use of their rooms, and to
George Tay lor, Esq., aud Bro . Vciuon Smith , for their kindness
in providing Railway accommodation for the Craft to and from
Pictou , at reduced rates.

At 10 o'clock on Friday evening the Grand Lodge was closed
in due form and with solemn prayer.



ROYAL ARCH.

SUPREME GRAND CHAPTER.
The regular quarterly convocation of the Supreme Grand

Chap ter of R.A. Masons was held on Wednesday, the 2nd hist.,
at seven o'clock punctually, The M.E.Z., Earl De Groy and Ripon
on the throne as Z.; Samuel Rawson , as II. ; Frederick Pattison ,
as J.; assisted by Comps. John Hervey, S.E. ; Porter, S.N.; Rev.
Short, Prin. Soj.; E. G. Snell, 1st Assist. Soj.; C. C. Dumas, 2nd
Assist. Soj. ; W. P. Scott, Dir. of Cers.; Thos. Fenn, G. Sword
Bearer.

Amongst the Companions present were J. Nunn, P.G.D.
C ; B. Head , P.G.S.B.; N. Bradford , P.G.D.C ; Joseph
Smith, P.G.D.C; H. Muggeridge ; S. L. Tomkins, P.G.S. ;
Plobert Hamilton ; James Brett , P.Z., 177; W. Noak, H.,
206 ; Geo. King, Jum-„ Z., 1260 , F. Walters, P.Z., 73 ; Collard
Moutrie, Z„ 11; A. Godwin, J„ 11; John Coutts, Z„ 177 ;
Chas. G. Sinithers , 435 ; Jas. Self, II., 214 ; Wm. Ough, P.Z.,
657 ; H. Massey, H., 619; Geo. King, H., 1260 ; F. Adlard,
P.Z., 214 .- E. J. Barron, P.Z., 214 ; and J. Lightfoot, J., 619.

The following Report of the Committe of General Purposes
was taken as read :—

" The Committee of General Purposes beg to report that they
bave examined the accounts from the 20th July, to the
18th Octob er, 1870, both inclusive, which they find to he as
follows .-—

To Balance 20th July £346 13 5
To Subsequent Receipts 216 9 6

£563 2 11

By Transfer from Unappropriated Account 5 5 0
By Disbursements during the Quarter .., 113 11 6
By Balance 444 6 5

£563 2 11
which balance is in the hands of Messrs. Willis, Perciva], aud
Co., bankers of the Grand Treasurer.

"The Committee beg to report that they have received
petitions : —

" 1st From Comps. the Rev. Oliver James Grace as Z, the
Rev. George Sketchley Ffinden , as II, John Williams as J, and
six others, for a Chap ter to be attached to the Bucking ham
Lodge, No. 591, Aylesbury, to be called the ' Buckingham
Chapter ,' and to meet at the George Hotel , Ay lesbury, iu the
¦county of Bucking ham.

" 2nd . From Comps. William Thomas May as Z, Thomas
Clark as H, Joshua Hocken as J, and nine others, for a Chapter
to be attached to the St. John's Lod ge, No. 673, Liverpool, to
be called the "St. John's Chapter," and to meet at the R oyaJ
Mersey Yach t Hotel , Duko Street, Liverpool.

"3rd. From Comps. John Lazar as Z, Reuben Harris as
H, Harry Andrew Gordon as J, and eleven others, for a Chap ter
to be attached to the Pacific Lodge, No. 1229, Hokitika , to bo
called the *' Westland Pacific Chap ter," and to meet at the
Commercial Hotel, Hokitika , New Zealand.

" The foregoing Petitions being in all respects regular, the
Committee recommend that the prayers thereof he respectivel y
granted.

"The Committee have also received a petition from Comps-
John Pursall as Z.; John Beresford as II ; Stephen Wood as J.;
and six others ; for a Chap ter to be attached to the Elking ton
Lod ge, No. 1016, Birmingham, to bo called the 'Elkington
Chapter/ and to meet at the Masonic Hall, Birmingham. j

"This petition is regular in form, but one of the Petitioners
is not registered iu Chap ter No. 1031, aud the Committee recom-
mend that the prayer of the petition be granted , subject how-
ever to his registration before the meeting of the Grand Chapter.
The petition , it was stated, is now regular, and was granted.

"The Committee have received a letter from Comp. John
Arniitage (P.Z.) Scribe E, pro tern, of the St. John's Chapter ,
No. S27, Dewsbury, for which a charter was granted at the Con-
vocation of Grand Chapter on the 3rd August, last, announcing
the death of Comp. William Richardson , the Z named in the
charter, and asking permission for the companion named as H
to be Z, the companion named as J to be H, and to nominate
another qualified companion as J.

"The Committee recommend this app lication to the favourable
consideration of Grand Chapter, provided the name of the com-
panion proposed as J, be sent in for approval before the
2nd of November."

This having been complied with, the prayer of the petition
was granted.

The following notice of motion has been given by Comp. S.
Leith Touikius, P. Prin. Soj. :—

"That a grant of £100 be made out of the funds of Grand
Chapter to the Fund now being collected for the relief of
peasants in North Eastern France."

Seconded by Bro. J. Nunn; and carried , but not unanimously.
Comp. Rawson asked to whom the money was to be paid.
Comp. Tomkins said to the Society connected with the Daily

News.
A telegram was received from Bro. Laing, Representative of

the Grand Lodge of Eng land , at the Grand Lod ge of Denmark,
announcing that Prince Frederick Charles, Crown Prince of Den-
mark, had been initiated into St. John's Freemasom-y, by his
Majes ty the King of Sweden.

LANCASHIRE (EAST).
ULVEIISTON'E.—Furness Chap ter (No. 995).—A regular meet-

ing was held on Mondnv , the 31st ult. Present:—John Case,
M.E.Z. ; William Dodd , II. j R. James, Scribe E.: T. Dodgson.
Scribe N. : Reuben Pearson , Prin. Soj, ; Roger Dodgson, Treas. ;
J. II. Matthews, Organist; Thomas Rosser; George Cornfield ;
James Portlethwaitc , and others. Visitors present:—Comps.
John Daniel Moore, P.Z., Rowley Chapter, 1,051, P.
Prov. G. Sup. of Works; F. C. Warne, Panmure, 746. The
minutes were read and confirmed. The ballot was taken for Bro.
W. J. A. Baldwin, 995, J.P., and proving unanimous in his
favour, he and Bro. Rogers (who was ballotted for on a previous
convocation) were duly exalted by Comp. Moore, as M.E.Z., in a
most effective manner , he also gave the symbolical and mystic
lectures, Comp. Dodd giving the historical The M.E.Z.,
Comp. Case, occupied the third chair in the absence of Comp.
Porter. The bye-laws were read by Scribe E., and passed with
two exceptions, which were referred back to the Committee for
further consideration. The M.E.Z. gave notice of motion pro-
posing an honorary mom bor. The thanks of the companions
were unanimously given to Comp, Case for his kindness in coming
from Lancaster to preside, and for the most efficient manner in
whicli he performed the ceremony.'

MONMOUTHSHIRE.
NEWPOHT .—Silurian Chapter, No. 471.—The usual monthly

meeting took place at the Masonic Hall , Dock Street, on Friday
last. The M.E.Z. Comp. Stellyer took the chair , supported by
Comp. Oliver, as J. and Comp. Fox, as II. There was also a
fair number of Companions present. Bro. Edward Jones of
Raglan , a member of the Royal Monmouthshire Lodge, 471,
was ballotted for, accepted , and exalted to the sublime degree of
a R.A. Mason , the ceremony being most ably performed by
Comp. Stellyer. This being the whole of the business , the Chapter
was closed in harmony at 9.15, p.m. We hear it is contem-
plated to petition for a R.A. Chapter , to be attached to the
Philanthropic Lodge, 818, at Abbcrgaveuny.



MARK MASONRY.
GRAND LODGE

The moveable meeting of the Grand Lod ge of Mark Masters
of Eng land and Wales was held in the Freemasons' Hall , Lei-
cester, by invitation of the Provincial Grand Lodge, on Thurs-
day the 27th ult., when the Grand Master and his Officers were
received by a large number of members ofthe three Murk Lodges
in the province.

The Fowke Lod ge, No. 19 having been opened , the Grand
Mark Lodge entered in pz-ocession at one o'clock-, and the M.W.
the Grand Master was cluly saluted.

Amongst the brethren present on the occasion were the Rev.
G. R. Portal , H.A., M.W.G.M.M., on the throne, William Kclley,
R.W., Prov. G.M., asD.G,M.; Rev. T. F. Ravenshaw , Prov. G
Chap., as G.S. W .; Rev. C. W. Spencer Stanhope, Prov. G. Chap, as
G.J.W. ; Rev. W. Lnng ley, D.P.G.M., G. Chap. ; S. Rosenstal ,
G.D. of C.; Jas Slovens, G.J.O.; David Roberts , (Cardiff) ; G.S.
Bearers, Rich ard Spencer , P.G.S.D ; Frcdk. Binckes, G. Sec. ;
Major Woodall , (Scarborough), Past G.S.O.; G. Tylers ; Eugene
Cronium, S.W. 102, London ; Arthur Walter , J.W. 104; Robert
Berrid ge, S.D. and P.S.W. White, J.D.. 104; H. Douglas, W.M.
21, and P.G.S.W. ; A.M. Duff , W.M. 19, and P.G.S.W. ; Sir
Henry St. John Halford, Bart. 19, and P.G. Reg. of Murks , S. S.
Partrid ge, P.G. Sec; Rev . Dr. Haycroft . P.G. Chap.; Stretton,
P.G. Treas. ; Crow, P.M. Org. ; W. Weare, P.G.M.O. ; J. C. D.
D. Cotman, P.G. J.O. ; J. C. Duncomh, P.G.S.D.; L. L. Atwood ,
P.G.J.D.; T. Harrold , P.G.D. of C; T. Barnard , P.G.J, of
Suffolk ; J. G. P. Richardson , Capt. Bailey, and G. B. Atkins,
P.G. Stewards ; John Denton , (Leeds) ; Rev P. H. Phelps, T. Iuns
(D.P.G.M. for Northamptonshire and Hants ,) and a large num-
ber of members of the Lod ges at Leicester (No. 19), Melton
Mowbray, (No. 21), and Hinckley, (No. 30), tho last being ono
of the old immemorial Mark Lodges, dating from 1764, which
has just received a warrant of confirmation , and como under the
jurisdiction of the Grand Lodge of Mark Masters, the Prov. G.M.,
Bro. Kelly, being W.M.

About eighty brethren were present on the occasion.
It was announced that letters had been received by the

Prov. G.M. from LordLeigh and the Earl of Carnarvan , P.G.M.'s ;
Earl Percy, D.G.M.; Sir E. H. Lechmere, Bart., P.D.G.M. ; and
Sir F. M. Williams , Bart-, Prov. G.M., Cornwall , expressing
regret that they were unable to attend , and during the meeting
a telegram to the same effect was received from Earl Ferrers,
who had been advanced to the degree in Leicester a few days

before.
The Grand Secretary having read the minutes of the Grand

Lodge meetings held respectively on the 31st May and the 2nd
August last in London , by direction of the G.M. reported the
results of his recent visits to Edinburgh, to the effect that the
Grand Chapter of Scotland had agreed to a conference taking
place in London , between the representatives of that body, the
Grand Lodge of Ireland , aud the Grand Lodge of Mark Masters
of England and Wales, and to which the (Craft) Grand Lodge of
England and the Supreme Grand Chapter should be invited to
send representatives.

The Grand Secretary also read communications from the
Grand Lodge of Ireland , and the Grand Chapter of Canada to
the effect that the certificates issued by this Grand Lodge are
duly recognized by each of those bodies.

The M.W. Grand Master having given a due meed of praise
to the Grand Secretary for his valuable services in conducting
the negotiations with the Gran d Chapter of Scotland, the acting
D.G.M. (Bro. Kelly) congratulated the Grand Lod ge on the
gratify ing prospect there was of a state of harmony and of
mutual recognition being speedily established between the three
governing bodies over the Mark Degree in the United King-
dom, whicli was so greatly to be desired by all Mark Masters.

The M,W. Grand Master made a statement in reforence to the
Benevolent Fund of the Grand Mark Lodge, and expressed his
hope that every private b-dge would make an annual contribu-
tion to it.

Information was then sought by Bro. Duff, W.M.,. 19, as to
tho Degrees of Ark Mariner , Link and Chain , mentioned in the
Grand Lod ge report, to which the Grand Master replied.

There being no further business, the Grand Lodge was closed
in ample form, and the brethren adjourned to the Halford
Assembly Room, where a lodge of Instruction was held ,
the duties being performed by officers of the Provincial Grand
Lodge, viz. :—Bros. Kelly. R.W. Prov. G.M., as W.M.: Douglas,

W.M., 21, and Prov. G.S.W., as S.W.; Duff, W.M., 19, and
Prov. G.J.W., as J.W. ; Rev. W. Langley, G. Chap lain , and D.
Prov. G.M., as Chaplain; Partrid ge, Prov. G. Sec, as M.O.; Rev.
Dr. Haycroft , Prov. G. Chaplain , as S.O. ; L. A. Clarke, Prov.
G.A.D. of C, as J.O. ; G. Toller, Jun., P. Prov. G.J.G., as S.D. ,-
Sculthorpe, as I.G. ; and J. J. Fast, P. Prov. G.S. of W.. as the
candidate.

Bro. Crow, Prov. G.O., presided at the harmonium (as he had
done at the organ in the Masonic Hall), and conducted an
entirely new set of chorales during the ceremony, which he had
composed expressly for the occasion, and which be is about to
publish, dedicated , by permission , to tho M.W . the Grand Mark
Master and the Grand Lod ge.

The whole of the officers were thoroughly efficient in their
duties, and on the presiding W.M. concluding the lecture and
final charges there was considerable app lause given by the
London brethren .

Bro. Binckes, G. Sec, moved a vote of thanks to all the
brethren who had conducted the ceremonies in a manner in
wdiich he characterized as " all but perfection." He then pro-
ceeded to n otice a few points of divergence from the authorised
ritual , as worked in London, one. of which he acknowledged to
be a great improvement, wdiich he, for one, would gladly see
generally adopted, and ho then proceeded to explain a few other
points.

The M.W.G.M., expressed his great satisfaction with the
mauner in wdiich the Grand Lodge had been received , and in
which the ceremonies had been worked , and he was pleased to
make an entry-to that effect in the minute book of the Fowke
Lodge, No. 19. .

Between fifty and sixty of the brethren then returned to the
Masonic Hall , and sat down to an elegant banquet , at which the
M.W. Grand Master presided, supported on the right by Bros.
Kelly, P.G.M., as D.G.M. ; Major Woodall , (Scarborough), the
W.M. 19, and Bro. R. Spencer, (London), &c. On the left
by the Rev. W. Langley; G. Chap., and D.P.G.M.: Sir H. St,
John Halford , Bart. P.G. Reg. of Mark s, and Bro. Rosenthal and
Stevens, (London), &c. The Vice-Chairs were filled by the
Acting Grand Master, tne Rev. Bros. Ravenshaw and Stanhope,
P.G. Chaplains.

On the conclusion of the banquet, the usual loyal and Masonic
toasts were duly honoured , alternating with some excellent
songs by Bros. Crow, Atwood, Stevens, Palmer, Ravenshaw,
Spencer, and other brethren, and the Tyler's toast, and the
National Anthem brought to a close what was admitted to bo
one of the most, if not the most successfnl meeting of the
Moveable Grand Lodge yet held in the provinces.

INSTALLATION OF THE PROVINCIAL GRAND
MASTER FOR LANCASHIRE.

The Most Worshipful Grand Mark Master Mason of Eng land,
Bro. the Rev. G. R. Hortal , M.A., having constituted a province
of Lancashire, a meeting of the Union Lodge, No. 46, B.C., was
held in the Freemasons' Hall, Coopor Street, Manchester , on
Saturday afternoon , the 29th ult., for the purpose of installing
Bro. W. Romaine Callender, Jun., as Provincial Grand Master
of Lancashire.

The Union Lod ge of Mark Masters, No. 46, E.C., having been
opened by Bro. J. M. Wike, W.M., the members of the Grand
Lod ge entered in procession, and the. Grand Lodge was opened
by the Grand Master. The other Grand Officers present were
iiros. W. W. B. Beach , M.P.. M.W.P.G.M. ; Lord Eliot, R.W,
P.G.W. ; Sir John Conroy, R.W.P.G.W.; J. Stokoe, G.D., aud
Prov. G.J.W. of Northumberland ; C. J. Bannister, P.G.O.;
George Gumbleton , l'.G.S. ; Rev. J. F. Ravenshaw, G.C.,- Lyons
Wri ght, Prov. G.O. ; Frederick Binckes, V.W.G. Sec. ; and
Roberts, V.W.G.S. VV.

After the lodgo had been opened , the Grand Master compli-
mented the brethren present on their having assembled in such
numbers, and said he was ready to instal Bro. Callender as their
Provincial Grand Master. Bro. Callender was then presented ,
and handed in his patent of appointment, which was read by
Bro. Binckes, Grand Secretary. Brother Callender was then
duly installed as Prov. G.M. by the M.W. the Grand Master, and
the following officers were then dul y installed:—

V.W. the Lord Lindsay, D. Prov. G.M.; R.W. tho Lord Skel-
mei-sdale, Prov. G.S.W.; B,W. John Mellor Wike, Prov. G.J.W. ;
li.W. James Hamer; Prov. G.M.O.; R.W. JosephL.Hine, Prov.



G.S.O.; R.W. John Tunnah , Prov. G.J.O.; R.W. William
Birch, Prov. G. Treas. ; R.W. John Duffield , Prov. G.R. ; R.W.
John Chadwick , Prov. G. Sec. ; R.W. William Roberts, Prov.
G.S.D.; R.W. Thomas Hargreavcs, Prov. G.J.D.; R.W. J. F.
Tweedale, Prov. G. Inspector of Works ; R. W. Samuel Titmas,
Prov. G. Director of Ceremonies; R.W. William Ashworth,
Prov. G. Assistant Dir. of Cers. ; R.W. Henry Prince, Prov.
G. Sword Bearer; R.W. Lawrence Booth, Prov. G. Standard
Bearer; R.W. William Gouldthorp, Prov. G. Organist ; R.W.
William Walker, Prov . G. Inner Guard ; R.W. William Dawson ,
Prov. G. Tyler. Stewards :—J. K. Smith ; Richard Pilking ton ;
Robert Butterworth ; John Ashworth, Junr. ; Ames Sfcutt; John
Fothergill.

The R. W. Grand Master then said that the Provincial Grand
Lod ge had been constituted under circumstances of more than
ordinary interest , since its foundation was more or loss of a pro-
test agaiust the invasion of English jurisdiction by the Grand
Chapter of Scotland. He wished the brethren distinctl y to
understand how matters stood. There were some 15 or 20 old
English Mark Lodges which had existed from the middle of the
last century. In 1856 the Craft Grand Lodge was invited to
take up the Mark Degree; they refused, and ten of these old
lodges had constituted themselves a Grand Lodge, as four Grand
Lodges bad done in 1717. The Grand Chapter of Scotland had
no right whatever to issue warrants for Mark Lod ges in England ,
where there were already, as he had said, some fifteen imme-
morial lodges, and where there was now a properly constituted
Grand Lodge. They would have had no right to invade
England even if there had been no Mark Lod ges—they had
still less excuse under existing circumstances. The Bolton
Lodge, which had asked for a warrant of confirmation from
Scotland, had itself a minute book dating from 1798, whereas
the Grand Chapter of Scotland was only established in 1817.
This he coul d not understand. He had remonstrated against
the constitution of Lancashire into a province of the Grand
Chapter of Scotland, and the Grand Chapter had offered to
enter into a conference with this Grand Lodge on condition that
the Grand Lodge and Grand Chapter of England would do the
same. He had declined this offer , as he could not allow the
Grand Lodge or Grand Chap ter of England to interfere in the
affairs of a degree which they did not recognise. But he had
offered to invite the Grand Lodge and Grand Chapter of England
to attend the conference, provided tho Grand Chapter of Scotland
would agree to enter into conference without them, if they re-
fused. He was happy to say that the Grand Chapter of Scotland
had in the most friendly way agreed to this, and he had every
hope that before many weeks were over a satisfactory result
would be arrived at. Nothing would give him greater pleasure
than to meet the Scotch Mark Masters half way, so that the
whole Mark body might be invited. He also hoped that under
the skilful management of the Prov. G.M. the other Mark Lodges
scattered throughout this district might all be brought in , aud
nothing would bo wanting on his part to meet their views in
every way. He had considered it his duty to make this state-
ment in order that the Mark brethren in Lancaster might seo
that he had uot been neglectful of their interests.

M .W. Bro. W. W. B. Beach, Prov. G.M., then addressed the
brethren , and urged that the steps taken by the R.W. the Grand
Master should be fully approved.

Bro. J. Hamer then suggested that the next Provincial meet-
ing should bo held in Liverpool.

Letters of apology for non-attendance were read from
Bro. Lord Percy, Prov. G.M. of Northumberland and Durham ;
Bro. Colonel A. W. Adair, J.G.W. ; Bro. Sir Edmund Lechmcre,
J.D.G.M. ; Bro. the Rev. John Huyshe, Prov. G.M. for Devon-
shire ; and Bro. W. Kelly, Prov. G.M. for Leicestershire.—The
Prov- G.M. (Bro. Callender) also stated that he had received a
telegram from the Earl of Carnarvon regretting his inabilit y to
attend , and wishing every success to the Prov. Grand Lodge.

The Provincial Grand Lodge was then closed.
A banquet wis afterwards given, presided over by Bro.

Callender, Prov. G.M. There were present Bro. Rev. G. R.
Portal , M.A., M.W.G.M. ; Bro. Lord Eliot, and the other grand
officers before-named , the Provincial Grand Officers, and a large
number of visiting brethren. Amongst others, Bros. Col. Birch -
all ; Dr. Johnson ; James Porter, S.W., 60; Smith, P.M. ; C. J.
Banister, P.M., &c, &c.

After the usual loyal toasts had been duly honoured, the
President gave the health of the M.W. the Grand Mark Master
of England, which was received with great enthusiasm.

The M.W. Grand Mark Master returned thanks for the
hearty welcome given to himsel f and the other members of
the Grand Lodge, and he assured them that among the many
visits to lodges which it fell to him to make, none had given him
greater pleasure than the one wdiich he hid been able to make
that day. He had often heard of the heartiness of a Manchester
welcome, and the efficiency of Manchester work, but in both of
these his expectations had been more than exceeded . The pro-
gress which Mark Masonry had of late made had been such that
he considered a great future was opening for it , not only in Lan-
cashire , but throughout England. As to the Grand Chapter of
Scotland , to which he had before referred , nothing would give him
greater pleasure than to see the day when they should be united
under one banner . The President 'then proposed the healths of
the "Past Grand Masters of Eng land ," and coup led with the
toast the name of Bro. Beach , who in responding, re-echoed the
sentiments expressed by the Grand Master. The President then
gave the healths of "R.W. the Deputy Grand Master of Eng-
land, the Earl Percy, and tho rest of the Grand Officers ," to
which Lord Eliot, P.G.W., and Sir John Conroy, P.G.W., also
responded. The M.W. the Grand Master next proposed the
health of the " R.W. the President. " Ho said he had looked
about for a brother who might worthil y rule such a province,
one who would steer the degree through the few shoals and
quicksands which , perhaps for the present, stood in its course, one
who was generall y popular , a thorough workins Mason , who
would visit the lodges dili gentl y, and would distribute the pat-
ronage at his disposal with thorough impartialit y, and from the
cheers with which the name of Bro . Romaine Callender was
greeted he thought he had not made a bad choice. The Presi-
dent returned his warmest thanks for the kind manner in wdiich
he had been received on every hand. He hoped that no long
time would elapse before they asked the Most Worshipful the
Grand .Master to come amongst them again , and he was quite
sure that they would have even a larger demonstration than
they had had that day. The lionlth of Lord Lindsay, Deputy Prov.
G.M., and the rest of tho Grand 0moors of the newly constitu-
ted province, was then given; and was responded to bv Bro.
Wilke, Prov. G.J.W. Other toasts followed , and the proceed-
ings were broug ht to a close at an early hour in the evening.

LEICESTERSHIRE.
LEICESTEE .—Foivlce Lodge (No. 19).—An Emergency Meet-

ing of this lodge was held at the Freemasons' Hull, on Wednes-
day, the 20th ult., the evening before the meeting of the Move-
able Grand Lod ge of Mark Masters, where , in addition to
numerous members, the Rev. Bro. Ravenshaw, P.G. Chaplain ;
and Bro. John Denton, of Leeds, were present as visitors, and
also the Rev. Bro. Langley, G. Chaplain , and D. Prov. G.M. of
Leicestershire. A ballot was taken for Bros. John Adlard , and
George Santer , of No. 279; and David Challis, Alfred Sargeant,
and Joseph Harris, of No. 523, as candidates. Tho W. Bros.
Samuel Inns, D. Prov. G.M. ; and Simon Jacob, P.G.S.W.
of Northamptonshire and Hants, elected at a former meeting,
and Bros. Santer, Sargeant , and Harris were then duly advanced
by the W.M. and his officers. On the conclusion of the ceremony
the Prov. G.M .M. gave the explanation of the working tools, the
lecture , ami the final chargo, after which the lodge was closed,
and the brethren adjourned to refreshment , and spent an hour or
tivo very pleasantly.

THE NEW LIBRARY AND MUSEUM FOR THE
CITY.

The ceremony of laying the foundation-stone of the
new Library and Museum for the City took place on
Thursday, the 20th ult., under most favourable circum-
stances, find with a success which affords an agreeable
omen of good fortune for the future institution. The
intended edifice will occupy a position east of the Gruild-
hall and in connection therewith, the site being now-
enclosed by a hoarding opposite Mason's-alley, iu
Basingiiall-street. For the ceremony of Thursday last a
spacious marquee had been erected, with a platform,
adj oining the foundation-stone, and a sufficiency of com-
fortable seats for the visitors who were invited. The
assembly was a large one, and comprised a considerable
number of ladies, aud, as might be expected, a large pro-



portion of the corporation , -with a fair sprinkling of
personages of eminence in literature, art, and science.

Among those present were Dr. William Sedgwick
Saunders, the Chairman of the Library and Museum
Committee; Professor Owen , F.R.S., Eev, Dr. Mansel
(the Dean of St. Paul's), Alderman Sir D. Salomons,
M.P„ Mr. Alderman Dakin (the Lord-Mayor-elcct),
Mr. C. Seed, M.P., Mr. Tliornson-Hankey, M.P., Mr.
Alderman Stone, Sir Ivingsmill Key, Bart., Sir John
Lubbock, Bart , M.P., Mr. ex-Sheriff Hufcton , R, W. Craw-
ford , Esq., M.P., J. Winter Jones , Esq., F.S.A., General
Johnston, S. Solly, Esq., F.R.S., W- PI. Dixon , Esq., F.S.A.,
J. S. Saunders, Esq., the Rev. J. H. Lupton , Gt. Norton ,
Esq., Erasmus Wilson, Esq., Dr. Herbert Davies,
C. Leaf, Esq., F.R.G.S., Trelawny Saunders , Esq.,
A. White, Esq., F.S.A., E. W. Brabrook, Esq., F.S.A..
J. Hilton , Esq., F.B.S., T. H. Staples, Esq., H. Campkin ,
Esq., F.S.A., W. H. Black, Esq,, F.S.A., J. 0. Hall, Esq..
J. Ellis , Esq., G. Fenton , Esq., B. Scott , Esq., F.E.A.S.,
Chamberlain , F. Woodthorpe, Esq., Town Clerk, Mr.
Alderman Gibbons, E. Taylor, Esq., Chairman of the
City Lands Committee, Mr. John Staples, Chairman of
the Library Committee, 0. M. Eoche, Esq., T. Brewer,
Esq., F. Elderton , Esq., G. S. Nottage, Esq., J. T. Saun-
ders, Esq., J. G. Waller, Esq., G. Burt , Esq., the Libra-
rian of the Inner Temple, J. E. Price, Esq., Mr. H. Over-
all, F.S.A., Librarian , besides many members of the Cor-
poration and their ladies, &c, &c.

The honourable task of adjusting the stone in the
position assigned ifc was entrusted to Dr. W. Sedgwick
Saunders , the chairman of the committee appointed by
the Corporation to carry out the work.

Precisely at two o'clock, tbe hour fixed upon , the ston e
was lowered into its place, and the usual performance of
levelling and tapping was quickly completed. In an
orifice in the centre was deposited a glass cylinder, con-
taining one each of tho several coins of the realm, a copy
ofth e Times newspaper ofthe same date, the City Press
of last week, and the pamphlet by the Chairman , entitled
The Orig in and Progi-ess of tlie Guildhall Library. The
foundation-stone is of white marble, having a life-size
female figure wearing a mural crown (representing the
City of London), holdin g a scroll, with the following
inscription in incised leaded letters :—

THIS ST0XE
Was laid on the 27th of October, A.D. MDCCCLXX,

by
WILLIAM SEDGWICK SAIWDEES, 31.D., D.I,.,

Chairman of the Library and Museum Committee
of the

Corporation of the City of London,
During the Mayoralty

of the
Eight Hon. Eobert Besley.
Horace Jones, Architect.

The trowel used on the occasion is a fine specimen of
the silversmith's art, being silver gilt, with a very hand-
somely chased handle. On the front of the trowel is tho
inscription , with the City and Dr. Saunders 's coats of arms
in an engraved border ; on the back a view of the Library
and Museum, tastefully engraved in a scroll ornament,
surmounted by tho crest and motto of the chairman .
This, with the other implements used in tho ceremony,
were supplied by E. Brook and Son, 1 and 2, Poultry.
The following is the inscription ;—

On the 27th day of October, 1870,
tbe

South-East Corner-stone
of the

Library and Museum of tho Corporation of London,
Was laid with this Trowel

by
W. SEDGWICK SAUNDERS, K.D., D.E.,

Chairman of the Library and Museum Committee.
The Eight Hon. EOBEKT BESLEV, Lord Mayor.

On the completion of the mechanical portion of the
ceromony, the Eev. Dr. Mansel, Dean of St. Paul's, offered
prayer on behalf of the work and all engaged in it, fol-
lowing the appeal to Heaven with the reading of some
appropriate passages of Scripture.

Dr. Saunders then addressed the meeting. He ten
dered his thanks to all presen t for the sympathy mani-
fested for this important undertaking. In responding to
to tbe expression of a public want, the Corporation felt
the necessity of public support, and it was most gratify-
ing to him , iu his official position as Chairman of the Com-
mittee appointed to carry these works into effect, to see
so many persons present to testify their approbation of
these proceedings ; and he felt bound especiall y to tender
to the many ladies amongst them his heartfel t thanks
To one of those assembled to-day they were deeply be-
holden , and must not be slack to acknowled ge their in-
debtedness. Be, indeed, had supported this good cause
for many years, and had thrown a halo of light about the
present undertaking. To the moral influence of his name
as the greatest of living savans, and the ready aid he had
always rendered to the Library Committee, it might be
truly said that much of the success of the new City
Library was due, and it would be remembered by many
present that his generous hand had contributed to their
library several valuable books, the productions of his own
prolific pen. He was sure th ey would cordially join with
him in hearty thanks to Eichard Owen , the great com-
parative anatomist, the profound scholar, the generous
promoter of learnin g and the liberal arts, not only for all
his past labours, but for his encourag ing presence
amongst them to-day. Bemembering Professor Owen's
connection with the British Museum, he would take occa-
sion to remark that the City was the pioneer in the
establishment of that noble institution. Ifc was to the
good Eichard Whittington , in 1442, the citizens of old
Were indebted for the founding of a library near this very
spot. To the institution that resulted from Whitting-
ton's liberality, John Carpenter and John Bury were
liberal contributors, That it was regarded as a national
instituti on was proved by the fact that the Municipal
State papers and other documents of national importance
were there deposited for safe keeping, and to its shelves
the men of learning and the leaders in public policy
repaired for information which ifc was difficult or impos-
sible to obtain elsewhere. The disappearance of the great
collection of State papers which had accumulated in the
City on the very spot where they were now assembled
was due to a base subterfuge, and could only be referred
to as constituting a blot in our national records. In the
time of Edward VI., the Lord Protector Somerset took
away from the City, under a mere pretence of State
necessity, four cartloads of documents which were never
returned. The fate of the building was the same as that
of many other venerable places in tho old City. Tho
collection of books so situated was founded at the begin-
ning of the fifteenth century, whereas the Briti sh Musuem
Library was not commenced until 1753. Ifc was destroyed
by the Great Fire of 1666, and for more than a century
the City had no similar institution to fill its place. The
present Library was the result of an effort made in 1824,
when Mr. Lambert Jones proposed , and the Court of
Common Council accepted , a project for a library of books
of reference. This was housed in the Guildhall, and had
enjoyed nearly half a-century of public favour in return
for its great public usefulness. It comprised at the pre-
sent time 30,000 volumes, but they might be sure, from
the ceremony in which they were now engaged, that it
must soon expand to far larger dimensions. Time had
proved its value, but had also proved its inefficiency for
the requirements of the present day and of this great city.
Last year, in answer to an appeal which had the force
of unanimity as expressing the desire for the citizens,
tho Court of Common Council granted 5,0001. for the
construction of a new Library and Museum, and soon



after added 3,000?. more for a suitable muniment-room,
to preserve, safe from fire and convenient for reference,
the numerous documents embodying the official history
and proceedings of the Corporation. The Corporation
bad taken up this work with an earnest desire to promote
the highest public interest, and in full view of tbe over-
spreading influence of public education in augmenting
the deman d for knowledge which libraries and museums
were so eminentl y calculated to supply. Ii would not
detract from the credit due to the Corporation that this
endeavour was but the beginning of a great work, But
it was a beginning of which he trusted they might all
be proud. They would soon have within these fast rising
walls room for 100,000 volumes, and he did not doubt
they would be satisfied, by an inspection of their plans,
that the building wculd full y meet the present require-
ments of tbe public, and probable prove sufficient for a
hundred years to come. The committee had entered
upon their task with cheerful deliberation. They had
visited many of tho most famous libraries in this country
and on the Continent, and had studied, not only the safe
keeping of their literary treasures, but also the conve-
nience and comfort of those for whose use the Library
was intended. Ifc would be a place for research , as well
as for hasty reference to books. There would be a
museum on the basement on the level of the crypt , and
above that the Library, each of these occupy ing a space
100 feet long and 65 feet broad. In the Library there
would be fourteen bays, each forming a quiet study.
Nor was this all. There would now be insti tuted for the
first time in this City a public reading-room, liberally
furnished with maps and plan s, directories , works upon
commerce, and banking, and dictionaries, with such other
ready aids to obtaining information as would be needful
in a place of general resort. In the name of the Corpo-
ration at largo and of the committee he had the honour
to represent before them, ho invited the merchants and
bankers of London to co-operate with them in rendering
this new institution the great boon ib was intended to be.
He invited tbe young men to come and use it; he invited
all engaged in trade to embrace the opportunity which
would now be provided for increased enli ghtenment , and
for affording the commercial man the knowled ge whicli
he requires as a passport of safe conduct in the affairs
of his dail y life. As to the constructive part of this
undertaking, ifc was in good hands , and he was bound to
refer to Mr. Horace Jones, the architect , who was unavoid-
ably absent , as having entered into their views full y, and
provided a design which would add to the architectural
elegancies of the City. Many mi ght regret the absence
of tbe Lord Mayor on this occasion ,' but ib was not
through lack of sympath y, but through sheer self-denial
that he had absented himself. The Lord Mayor would
not, by bis presence, divide their attention , for if he came
he must appear in his official capacity, bub if lie kept
away the committee would have their  full share of the
honours due to them, and midisturbed possession of the
sympathies of the assemblage, Such was the Lord
Mayor 's view of the matter , and such bis reasons for bis
absence, for bis lordshi p had always adhered to the doc-
trine that there could not be " two Kings in Brentford ,"
From this time they would look forward to the comple-
tion of tbe work they bad begun ; the committee would
not cease from their labours , but pursue them with
dili gence and hope, trusting to the support of a generous
public, who, ho felt sure, would up hold an institution
which may bo called the child of its adoption . He would
hope, for himself and coadjutors , to meet with the sumo
generous reception from the same smiling faces when
they should meet again to dedicate the Library and
Museum to the public service us they bad that day been
honoured with in connexion with tbe ceremony of Jay in n-
the foundation-stone.

Professor Owen expressed himself as highly gratified

in being present to assist in this interesting ceremony.
It was especially satisfactory to reflect that this new
Library was commenced during the premiership of a
statesman who had crowned the great labours which
had made his name most honoured and renouned with
a legislative enactment which would open the gates of
knowled ge to every child in these realms. To one like
himself, leading the life of a recluse, working in a quiet
to which the world was unused, and all unaccustomed to
the bustle of public meetings, this scene was somewhat
new and strange, but not less pleasing, though it imposed
upon him tho performance of a task for which , by habit,
he was utterly unprepared. But he could not but; be
glad to take part in this ceremony, even if ifc only afforded
him an opportunity of saying that, if it was appropriate
to the Government which bad laid the foundations of a
system of national education ifc was equall y appropriate
to the civic reign of a Besley, whose upri ghtness and
generosity and downright Saxon truth and plainness,
had won for him golden opinions from men in every
sfcabion of life. It was a grand thing to see this substan-
tial revival of a great movement in aid of public en-
li ghtenment. It might be hoped that this new Library
would prove a powerful aid to the educational work on
which the nation was now entering, aud that its good
promises would all be ful filled. He (Professor Owen)
bad long been aware of the peculiar intellectual needs of
tbe City of London. Ifc was impossible to carry on the
commercial affairs of this wealthy community without
the aid of literature and science, and the mental activity
and far-sightedness, which intellectual pursuits are so
eminently calculated to encourage. He could not help
calling to mind that Mr. Joshua Bates, of the house of
Baring Brothers , first impressed him with tbe necessity
for placing within reach of the citizens many and various
sources of information. The merchant muse know much
of the world and of mankind , much of countries, climates
and the agencies of commercial intercourse, Many were
Mr. Bates's difficulties, in his first essays in business,
owing to the scarcity of books ; and it was in remem-
brance of his own bard labours and tbe many impedi-
ments he had to encounter that belaid the foundation of
a library in his native city of Boston , in the United
States. If they were to be regarded as representative
on this occasion , he would speak of Ms friend , Dr.
Saunders, as representing the great Whitfcing ton—and
ho himself would be proud to represent one of tho
curators of the old City Museum, and he would not mind
representing such an one as bore rule in the day when
Nebemiah Grew published his catalougue of the  curi-
osities kept in charge in tho Gresbain College, on the
spot where now stands the Eoyal Exchange of London.
Many of the specimens that were in that collection are now in
safe keep ing at the British Mu seum , aud others are in the Mu-
seum ol the College of Surgeons , at Lincoln 's Inn. There is to
be on this site , under the shadow ol tbe Guildhall , a Museum as
well as a Library, -and none could doubt that the most advanta-
geous relationshi ps between them would be secured under the
provident ausp ices of the Corporation. His hope and prayer
was , that those who now saw the beginning would also see tho
end , aud that when tbe intended edilico occup ied the place where
they were now assembled , it would , amongst many other good
objects , accomp lish one that was much need ed—an amp le illus-
tration and expos ition of all the most important features of tho
anti quities and history of the City of Loudon.

Aldorman Sir David Salomons, M. P., briefl y addressed tho
meeting, and , in p lace of a vote of ihanks , called for a hearty
cheer for Dr. Satindors. The cull was instantl y responded to,
and three cheers were added for the Lord Mayor.

Dr. Saunders returned thanks. He said lids was a labour of
love, and he would never weary in its prosecution.

Mr. John Stap les, Chairman of the Library Committee, made
a brief address. He said the Corporation of London had set an
examp le which tho British Government had followed , aud which
would , no doubt , be followed in other countries extensivel y, as
time rolled on. The Corporation had instituted a systematic in-



veBtigation of its archives, and the result was a most important
enlargement of th e field of labour of the historian . The history
of London for many generations past would have to be newly
written, as facts of the pro foundest importance, hitherto hidden
in obscurity as in a sealed book , had been brought to light. The
publication of original manuscri pts by the Corporation had in-
itiated the inquiry by Government into tbe value of the vast
treasures in the possession of many noblemen and others, and
the appointment of the Historical Commission would doubtless
result in much good; and thus our national history had been re-
vised through the impulse of a local movement. He called upon
them to give a hearty choer for the Dean of St. Paul's, wdiose
presence amongst them was a guarantee that their labours were
consistent with the aims of piety and the advancement of learning.
The invitation having been promptly responded to,

Dr. Mansel returned thanks. He said the City was doing well
to advance knowled ge, for that was the beginning of wisdom,
and enli ghtenment and true religion would ever go hand-in-
haud.

The proceedings then terminated.

©yituarg.
BRO. WM. A. LAURIE, SECRET ARY, GRAND

LODGE OF SCOTLAND.
Bro. William Alexander Laurie, of Rossend Castle,

Burntisland , Keeper and Superintendent of Her
Majest y's Gazette for Scotland , and Secretary of the
Grand Lod ge of Freemasons, died at Edinburg h, on
the 26th ult., of congestion of the lungs, at the mature
age of seventy-one years.

The deceased gentleman was boni on the 2Sth
October , 1799, and was educated at the High School
and University. In 1823 he was admitted a member
of the Society of Writers to her Majesty's Signet, and
in 1831 succeeded his estimable father as Keeper of
the Edinburg h Gazette, and Secretary to tbe Gran d
Lodge of Freemasons of Scotland , which honourable
offices he has ever since filled with credit to himself ,
and great advantage to his constituents. His name
has become a household word amongst Freemasons
throughout the worl d, and in far distant lands the in-
telligence of his decease will be received by the Craft
with deep sorrow.

By special appointment of His Maje sty the King
of Sweden, he was the representative of the Grand
Lodge of Sweden at the Grand Lodge of Scotland.

Of a uniformly affable , courteous, and genial nature ,
Bro. Laurie was esteemed and beloved by all with
whom he came in contact. Without ostentation or
parade, he was a true Christian gentleman. His life
of temperance and purity secured him an age of fresh-
ness and vigour ; and his sorrowing relatives and
friends have the happiness to know that, while actively
engaged till the last in the business of life , he had ,
nevertheless, not left to a deathbed his preparation for
a future state.

Bro. Laurie took a deep interest in the Anti quarian
Society, and oth er societies of a kindred nature, of
most of which he was a member. He was much con-
sulted on matters of taste, and questions of order.

About two months ago, Bro. Laurie's health begau
to fail. In the early part of the past month he re-
moved from Rossend to Edinburg h, in the hope of
being able to appear at his post on the reception of
His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales by the Grand
Lod ge on the 12th and 13th ult. To his own great
disappointment however, and the extreme regret of
Craft, he was unable to be present , though he took

the deepest interest in the arrangements for those oc-
casions.

It will be remembered that at the installation of the
Prince as Patron of the Masonic body, the Grand
Master (the Earl of Dalhousie), in a very kindl y
manner, referred to Bro. Laurie's illness, and at his
request presented His Royal Highness with his work
on Freemasonry and the Grand Lodge of Scotland.

On Wednesday, 26th ult., at noon , after much
suffering, Bro. Laurie breathed his last, leaving behind
him many by whom his memory will be long revered,
His funeral , which was strictly private, took place on
Saturday] last, the interment being made iu the
family bury ing-place at Newington.

loefm
SURRENDER OP THE EMPEROR NAPOLEON III.

After the Battle of Sedan, September 2, 1S70.
Bv M ES. L. A. CZAKNECKI.

Bravo and resolved , ho sought to die ;
On that dire disastrous field ,

Through the fioreest of the fire,
His flashing sword did wield.

He sought to meet a glorious death
When his star had ceased to shine,

When his brilliant day had sunk
Into its dark decline.

Though, foremost in the blood y strife.
And setting fear at nought,

The Almi ghty God of battles
Denied tho death lie sought.

Unable then to grandly die,
Aud fill a warrior 's grave.

But enabled by the Master 's hand
To bear as becomes the brave.

To quench a needless flow of blood.
To spare more scenes of woe,

In touching words, he gave himself
A cap tive to the foe.

His rei gn in Prance has clearly shown
The great mind of the man ;—

Still greater when he rode away,
A prisoner from Sedan.

As A C K O S T I C .
Bv Bito. J. C. MANNING -.

M ajestic structure ! based on moral law ;
A tower of strength and grace, without a flaw.
S oar where the human eagle builds his nest ,
O r range at will across the earth's broad breast ,
JST o heart so proud , and none so rich , there be,
~R anged under thy far-reaching c-mopy,
Y et feels the prouder being one of Thee.

MASONRY :

My mother dead? oh say not so,
My little heart will break ;
Closed are her eyes; how still she is —
Speak mother, dear, oh speak !
Oh, will you no more hear me pray,
Your darling no more bless,
Nor laug h, nor talk, nor smile on me,
Nor to your lips mine press ?
Oh, will you no more hear me sing,
Nor pretty talos me tell ,
Nor tend my wants, nor soothe my pain 3,
Nor try to make me well ?

THE MOTHERLESS CHILD.



How sad, how lonely now I feel ;
They say cry not—be brave ;
As warm I lay the thought brings tears—
She's in the cold, cold grave.

Yet sister says her soul's not there,
But doth in heaven reign;
And if I'm good and pray to God
"lis there will meet again .

Pa' thinks she's oe'r me watching, speaks
Of lasting joys to come,
Where parents , brothers, sisters dwell,
In heaven's eternal home,
To part no more, to live for e'or,
With angels and with God;
"lis thus they seek to dry my tears ,
And ease ufilctions rod.

"lis for her loss on earth I mourn ;
Rej oic'd she lives above—
Hence whilst I weep bright thoughts console,
God took her in His love .

E. BOKD.

METROPOLITAN LODGES AND CHAE-TEES.

Monday, November 7lh-
LODGES. .—Fortitude , and Old Cumberland , Shi p and Turtle

Tavern , Leadenhall Street; Robert Burns, Freemasons' Hall :
Royal Jubilee, Anderton's Hotel, Fleet Street; United Lodo-e
of Prudence, Albion , Aldersgate Street; St. John's, Radley 's
Hotel , Brid ge Street, Blackfriars ; St. Luke's, Pier Hotel ,
Cheyne Wall;, Chelsea ; Amit y, Albion Tavern , Aldersgate
Street ; Joppa, Albion Tavern , Aldersgate Street ; Unions ,
Freemasons' Hall.

Tuesday, November 8th.
LODGES.—Strong Man , Freemasons' Hull ; Burling ton , Albion

Tavern , Aldersgate Street; Union , London Tavern , Bishops-
gate Street ; St. James' Union , Freemasons' Hall ; Percy,
Ship and Turtle Tavern , Leadenhall Street ; St, Michael' s,
Albion Tavern , Aldersgate Street ; United Strength, Old
Jerusalem Tavern , St. John's Gate, Clerkenwell ; Nine Muses,
Clarendon Hotel , Bond Street; Wellington , White  Swan
Tavern , Deptford ; Cosmoplitan , City Terminus Hotel , Cannon
Street ; Doric , Anderton's Hotel, Fleet Street.

Wednesday, November 9th.
Committee, Royal .Masonic Institution for Boys , at 3.
LODGES.— Fidelit y, Freemasons' Hall ; Enoch , Freemasons'

Hall; Union Waterloo, Masonic Hall , William Street , Wool-
wich ; Kent , Guildhall  Colfee House, Gresham Street ;
Vitruvian , White Hart , College Street , Lambeth ; Justice.!
White Swan , Hi gh Street, Deptford ; Euphrates , George
Hotel, Alderinaubury ; Pilgrim, Shi p and Tin tie Tavern ,
Leadenhall Street; IJel gravc, Anderti.n 's Hotel , Fleet Strict ;
Merchant Navy, Silver Tavern , Burdett Road , Liinohouie ;
' Cj uriEUS.—Lil y of Richmond , Grey hound , Richmond ,
Surrey ; Mimteliore , Freemasons ' Hall ; ilervey, Britannia ,
Walhani Green.

Thursday, November 10/7;.
LODGES .— Royal Athclstan , City Terminus Hotel , Cannon

Street; Regulari ty. Freemasons ' Hull ; Friendshi p,' Shi p and
Turtle Tavern , Leadenhall Street ; Bank of England , l iadle v 's
Hotel , Brid ge Street , Blackfriars ; Polish National , Five-
masons' H a l l ;  Caiionbury, Maxell ' s Hotel. West Strand ;
Dalhousio , Anderton 's Hotol , Fleet; Street ; Capper, .Marine
Hotel , Victoria Docks, West ' Ham. CHAI'TEK. Yar-
borough, Green Dragon , Stepney.

Frida y, November 11th.
LODGES.—Brittannic , Freemasons ' Hail ; Caledonian , Shi p ami

Turtle Tavern , Leadenhall Street ; Bedford , Freemasons '
Hall; Domatic, Andei ton 's Hotel , Fleet Street.

Saturday, November 12,7;.
LODGES.— London , Freemason 's Hall ; Phoenix, Freemason 's

Hall.

LIST OP LODG-E, MEETINGS , &c„ FOR WEEK
ENDING 12TII NOVEMBER, 1870.

TO CO R RESPONDENTS.
::'V:': All Communications to be addressed to 19, Salisbury-

street , Strand , W.C.
WE shall be glad to receive from brethren any proceed ings of

Masonic meetings , which shall be dul y inserted. Communica-
tions should bo forwarded so as to reach us as early in _ the
week as convenient—not lator than Wednesday il possible,
We have to request onr correspondents to be particular in
writing names distinctly.

Monday, November 7th.
LODGES .— Temp le, Old Goorge,St. Mary Axe.E.C; Justice, Royal

Albert, New Cross-id, Deptford ; St. James's Union, Swan Tav.
Mount-st., Grosvcnir-sq. ; Industry, Dick's Coffee House,
Fleet-st. ; Crystal Palace, City Arms Tav., West-sop, South-
wark; Hi gh Cross, White Hart Ho., Tottenham ; Eastern Star,
Royal Ho., Burdctt-rd., Mile-end-rd.; Camden, Adelaide Tav.,
Haverstock Hill ; British Oak, Bank of Friendship Tav., Mile
End.

Tuesday, November 8th.
LODGES -—Faith , Fisher 's Restaurant, Metrop. Dist. Rail., Victoria

Station; Domatic , Palmerston Arms, Grosvenor-park, Camber-
well ; Jordan , Alwyno Castle, Canonbury ; Yarborough, Green
Dragon , Stepney ; Prince Frederick William , Knights of St.
John's Tav., St. John 's-wood ; Dalhousie, Royal Edward ,
Triangle, Hackney ; Royal Albert, White Hart, Abchureh-
lane ; Pythagorean , Prince of Orange, Greenwich ; City ot
London , Shepherd and Flock Tav., Bell-alley, Moorgate-st.;
New Wandsworth , Freemasons' Ho., New Wandsworth.

CHAPTER .—Metropolitan , Price 's Portugal Ho., Fleet-st. ;
Royal Union , Duhb y's Hotel , Winsey-st- , Oxford-st. ; Mount
Sion , White Hart, l!ishopsgate-st.

Wednesday, November 9th.
LODGES.—Conliden ce, Ii ailway Tav., London-st ; United Strength

Bull and Gate , Kentish Town ; New Concord , Rosemary Branch
Tav., Hoxton ; St . Mark's, Mawby Arms, Mawby-st., S. Lam;
beth ; Peckhain , Maismore Arms, Park-road , Peckham-Rye,
Temperance in the Hast , George the Fourth, Catherinc-st.,
Pop lar ; Prosperi t y. Gladstone Tav., Bislmpsgate-street. 
CHAPTER .—St. James 's Union , Sw-.m Tav., Mount-street,
Grnsvenor-square ; U"yul Union , Bro. Dudd y's, Wiusiey-st.,
Oxford-st.

Thursd ay, November 10th.
LODGES .— Fidelit y, Goat and Compasses, Eustou-road ; Keut,

Dtikc of Y'ork , Boroug h-rd ., Southwark; United Mariners, Three
Cranes , Mile-end-rd. ; Vitruvian , White Hart, College-st.,
Lambeth ; St. George 's, Globe Tav., Royal Hill, Greenwich ;
Manchester , Berkeley Anns, John-st., Berkeley-square ; Tran-
quillity. SugarLnaf Tav., Great St . Helen's, E.C.; Whitting ton ,
Crown Hotel , 11, Hi gh Holborn ; Royal Oak, Royal Oak
Tavern , Deptford ; Hurdett Coutts, Approach Tav,, Victoria-
park , at 7. CIIAPTEU .— Joppa , Prospect of Whitby Tav.,
57, Wapp ing-wull.

F riday, November 11th.
LODGES —St. Luke's, Pier Hotel , Cheyne-walk, Chelsea ;

Temperance , Victoria Tavern , Victoria-road, Deptford ;
Unions (Emula t ion  Lod ge of Improvement for M.M.),
F.M .H. : Uni ted  Pil grims, Horns' Tavern, Kenuing-
ton : We.-< i-! ><>uruc ' , the Grapes, Duke-st., Manchester;
square ; Wellington , Lord Duncan Tavern, Broadway,
Dcptlia-d ; Florence .'-, ightiugale , Freemasons' Tav., Woolwich;
Raia ' lag-i , Windsor Caatle Hotel , King-st., Hammersmith;
Bel gravo, Duke of Well in g ton , Spring-gardens, Charing-cross ;
St. James's, Gregor ian Anus, Jamaica-row, Bermondsey ;
Doric , Three Cranes , .Mile End-rd .; Victoria , Andertons ' Ho.,
Fleet-st .; Ilervey, l i i - i tanuia , Walhani-green ; Metropolitan ,
Price's Portugal Ho., I-'loct-st. ; Charter House, Hat and

Feathers Tavern , 27, Goswell-rd. ; Robert Burns, Union Tav.;
ir-street , Itogeiit-xt. CIIAPIEKS.— Domatic, Fisher's

Rc-:lanrant, Victoria Station : Robert Burns, Kni ghts of St.
Juhn 's Hotel , St. John 's Wood.

Saturday,  November 12th.
CiLll'TEUS. —Mount  Siuia , Union Tavern , Aii--street, Regent-

street ; Domatic, Horns, Kensington ,

METROPOLITAN LODGES AND CHAPTERS OP
INSTRUCTION.


